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ABSTRACT
 

Smith, John L., M.S., Purdue University, May 1974. A Linear Programming
 
Model for the Optimization of Management Decisions on the Dairy Farm.
 
Major Professor: Robert 3. Rades.
 

The purpose of this study was to develop a linear programming
 

model to aid dairy farmers in making management decisions. The model
 

containps activities for crop production, including both forage and
 

grain crops, for the feeding of livestock, for the production of milk,
 

for the productioq of dairy beef, and activities for both raising and
 

buying herd replacements. The model also included activities for the
 

hiring of seasonal labor, renting of additional land, hiring of custom
 

hay harvesting and custom combining, and activities for the purchase
 

and sale of hay and gzain crops and the purchase of protein supplements.
 

The model considers the effect of early and late harvesting on the
 

yield and quality of the crops produced. These effects are taken into
 

consideration in the optimization of the forage and concentrate ration
 

for the livestock and ultimately in the optimization of the crop pro

duction program.
 

The model provides the dairyman with a crop production schedule,
 

a profit or loss statement, a land preparation schedule, a least-cost
 

ration, including both forages and concentrates and a schedule of when
 

to feed each crop, and a schedule of the value of additional units of
 

the resources which ltmit the total dairy farm 
operation. I 

Although the model was not developed explicitly as an investment
 

models it can be used as such by making a number of revised runs to
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analyze the effects of various investments.
 

The model was developed to be used as an extension oriented model
 

which can be used with a remotely located computer terminal. For this
 

reason the input considerations were kept to a minimum along with the
 

.size of the model matrix.
 

Tests werp conducted to determine if the model was useful in
 

solving problems of selected dairy farmers. These tests were conducted
 

using six case farms located in Northern and Eastern Indiana. Farmers
 

were asked to provide input data from their own farms, and this data
 

was supplied to the model via remote terminal. The farmers then studied
 

the output from their initial run and were allowed to make revised runs
 

'to consider the effects of market changes, or changes on their farms,
 

such as new investment decisions.
 

Of the six case farms used in the tests only one farmer, who was
 

following the practice of feeding his livestock free-choice, indicated-.
 

that the results did not represent his present operation and could not
 

be considered reliable as a basis for revised runs or as a planning
 

tool for his operation.
 

The other five farmers indicated that the model gave good plans,
 

* and they could or would use the results from the model in considering
 

possible changes in their operation,
 



CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION
 

The model.reported in this thesis is a linear programming model 

developed to assist the dairy farmer in the planning of his crop and
 

live tock enterprises. Presented in this section are: (1) identit

cat on of the problem which this model strives to reconcile, (2)objec

tives of the model, and (3)a review of published concern inthis area
 

of model building.
 

Problem' Statement
 

With the cost-price squeeze forcing the modern dairy farmer to
 

become more conscious of profit-maximizing planning, there isa definite
 

need for a general dairy farm planning and budgeting model which can
 

incorporate information from existing dairy farm extension models along 

with existing dairy science technology and provide dairymentwith a com

prehensive planning model. *
 

A total-farm planning model for the dairy farm should provide a 

useful complement to the library of computerized planning models of the
 

Purdue University Cooperative Extension Service. The Extension Service has
 

inuse at this time a financial management model, a cash grain planning
 

model, a general budgeting and planning model for swine. A decision model
 

for beef cattle ispresently,being developed. Therefore, an effective
 

planning model for dairymen should make * useful addition to this
 

collection of planning models.
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At the present time there are a few limited planning models 

available to Indiana dairy farmers through the Purdue University 

Cooperative Extension Service. These include a least-cost dairy 

ration formulation model developed primarily by the Animal Science 

Department and an alfalfa pesticide information system being developed. 

The Agricultural Economics Department has at the disposal of dairy 

farmers the afore mentioned financial management decision model and 

a loan analysis model which serves some of the needs of the dairy 

farmers inmaking management decisions. 

To be successful and practical a dairy enterprise planning model 

should have the ability to correctly represent a plan for a dairy enter

prise, and should be simple enough to use so that it can be made availa

ble to the dairymen as his farm planning needs arise. 

Several challenging difficulties must be encountered and solved 

before the correct representation can be attained in such a model as 

this. Some of these difficulties include providing for the inter

action of timeliness of harvest on the quality and quantity of forages, 

the interaction of quality of forage on the consumption habits of the 

dairy animals, the competing labor requirements for forage production 

and for livestock skills. 

The model developed is a linear programming decision model which 

includes activities for all the major forages used by the dairy farmer, 

including corn silage, hay, pasture, and provides flexibility for
 

other crops such as corn, which the individual farmer, may wish to produce. 
I 
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To meet the availability requirement, the planning model should 

be incorporated into a remote terminal computer access system. 

The principal reason that the dairy farmer needs a model adapted 

to remote computer tern,inal use is a result of the confining nature of 

his enterprise. Dairy farming is not well adapted to workshop type 

planning models because a dairy enterprise will not normally allow the 

farmer to be absent from his operation for time periods necessary for 

intensive workshop sessions. This suggests that a short-input and
 

short-output remote terminal model would be much better suited to the
 

needs of dairy farmers. Therefore, this model will be developed on the 

same general basis as found inthe Purdue Automatic Crop Budget (Model
 

CC). (33) As in the case of Model CC the intent of this model is to 

allow the dairy farmer to use the adaptive approach in his farm planning. 

The model will not automatically make any structural changes in the 

farm plan, but instead provides the dairy farmer with the means to 

make any desired structural changes himself and then to analyze the 

results of these changes through a revised plan. 

Development of this model requires cooperation with the animal 

science, agronomy, and agricultural engineering departments at Purdue 

University and other midwester universities. The production technology 

represented in this model was derived from research and data gathered 

by these departments along with the agricultural economics departments. 

Testing of this model was done by actual farm planning with the 

recording, observation and analysis of the results. This farm planning 

was necessarily conducted on individual farm basis due to the confining 

nature of the dairy farm. 
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This model, together with others which are already available, 

gives Cooperative Extension Agents in dairy a complete kit of tools 

to assist dairymen in analyzing management problemn. It provides 

extension agents with additional information for advising dairy farmers 

about possible solutions to management problems. 

6bject'ives 

The objective of this study was to apply existing dairy science,
 

agronomy, farm management, and computer modeling technology in the
 

development of an effective adaptive type dairy farm planning model 

suitable for on-the-farm planning assistance. 

The model must be simple enough for the typical farmer to under

stand the input and output implications and yet complete and accurate 

enough to gain the farmer's confidence in using the results of the model.
 

Important considerations in developing the model were the efficiency
 

of data handling and minimizing the cost to the farmer of using the 

model. This objective could only be accomplished by keeping computer 

time and input requirements to a minimum. Therefore, in the development 

of the model, considerable effort was made to keep activities and 

constraints to a minimum, and yet to make the model a workable represen

tation of the actual farm operations. 

The model should be flexible enough to fit the needs of various
 

degrees of managerial ability of the dairy farm manager. A manager 

with information on the nutrient contents of his crops, and with infor

mation on the labor requirements of his milking and manure disposal 

systems should have the opportunity to better describe his operation by 



using this information, but dairymen lacking this information should
 

not 	be excluded from using the planning model with the information that
 

he has.
 

Research Procedure 

The general procedure involved in developing the model involved
 

gathering and developing technical coefficients necessary for dairy
 

farm planning and developing a model suitable for complete enterprise
 

planning for a dairy farm.
 

The 	specific procedure to be followed in accomplishing the purpose is:
 

1. Identify the considerations into a complete enterprise planning
 
decisions.
 

2. 	Build these considerations into a complete enterprise planning
 
model.
 

3. 	Tevelop the technical coefficients .necessary.to use the model.
 

4. 	Develop a computer program to aid in the continued use of the
 
model.
 

5. 	Test the planning ability of the model by actual farm enter
prise planning on established farms. -:- ,
 

A Review of Published Concern for the Dairy Farm Planning Problem
 

In a review of past attempts by dairy researchers, there has been
 

considerable concern over the type of planning which is needed on the
 

dairy farm. In the words of University of Wisconsin researchers,
 

"Additional planning efforts are needed to focus on the transitory
 

period". (45) The concern is focused on the short-run versus the long

run planning model along with the total farm versus the individual
 

enterprise planning model. Dean, et. al. said, "..such a model would
 

need to encompass both thd cropping and livestock system to be realistic,
 

and therefore, is less amenable to a more-or-less standard format". (14)
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In recognition of the need for a realistic dairy farm planning
 

model, researchers from various universities across the nation have
 

developed or are in the process of developing linear programming models
 

for dairy farm planning.
 

Researchers at the University of California, Davis, have developed
 

a linear progronming model "for income maximization above feed costs
 

for dairy cattle". This model includes: (1)milk response to feed
 

function, (2)a least-cost ration section, (3) specification of maxi

mum voluntary intake of roughage for alternative levels of concentrate
 

feeding, and (4)constraints on the concentrate-roughage ratios. (13)
 

Researchers at the University of Connecticut have developed a
 

generalized linear programming model for dairy farm planning which"

allows the user to formulate his specific situation according to the
 

generalized format. )ottke said, "It (the model) is built on the pre

mise that there are certain crooping, feeding, and milking structural
 

relations that are common to most dairy farms. 
Of course, we recog

nize that no two farms are exactly alike, but we contend that variation
 

among farmis is mainly in the quantities of available resources, rates
 

of input application, technology used, and managerial capabity." (23)
 

Barker and Heady (16) recognized the possibilities which linear
 

programming offered for dairy farm planning in the statement, "Linear
 

programming is particularly well suited to an over-all farm analysis
 

becauseit simultaneously considers both the opportunities open to the
 

farmer and the limited resources which he possesses."
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CHAPTER II 

ECONOMIC THEORY 

The -dairy farm, for the purposes of this study, is considered a 
separate, money-making unit which exists for the sole purpose of re

turning a profit to the 
owner. The primary and only objective of the 

dairy farm manager, for the purpose of this study, is to maximize
 

profit incurrinig from the operation of the dairy farm. 

The objective of this study is to develop a 
model which will allo

cate the scarce resources of the dairy farm among alternative uses in 

such a way as to max-imize net cash profit received from the use of 

available resources. 

The model develops. ,. Lu.Lo bLuuy ib udsea on tne assumption that
 

dairy farmers have limitations on certain resources 
and these resources 

limit production on the farm. These limitations come in two forms: 

(1) Fixed resources, such as silos, which cannot be varied within 

the scope of the planning horizon of this model and (2) semi-fixed 

resources which can be varied within limitations, such as labor or land. 
There are basically two common methods of developing a farm plan; 

ordinary budgeting, and linear programming. The method chosen for this 

project was linear programming.
 

Linear programming has an advantage over budgeting in that,/ it 

speedily considers among the production combinations and selects the 
most profitable combination of alternatives. (22) For thip 
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reason, linear programming is well suited to the solving of resource
 

allocation problems.
 

Linear programming was chosen with the realization that there are
 

certain characteristics which must be inherent in the real world situa

tion before a linear programming model can accurately represent the
 

situation.
 

These characteristics which are assumed by the linear programming
 

model are: (1) additivity, (2)divisibility, (3) finiteness, and
 

(4)single-valued expectations.
 

The additivity assumption states that given the activity levels
 

of the variables, the total amounts of each input and the associated
 

profit are the sums of the inputs and profit for each process. (43)
 

This is equivalent to saying that there is no interaction among the ac

tivities. This is one of the more nearly realistic assumptions used in
 

farm planning. Because of the specialized production practices which
 

are becoming common on the modern farm, there is very little interaction
 

among the various enterprises which make up a complete dairy farm.
 

The divisibility assumption states that for each activity, the 

total amounts of each input and the associated profit are strictly pro

portional to the level of output. (43) This assumption implies constant 

returns to scale of the activities. Before this assumption can be applied 

to the modern dairy farm, the relevant size range over which the model, 

should be used must be defined. Taking into consideration that the ihodel 

is bounded so far as the dairy herd size is concerned, it is possible 

to limit the size range of the model. 
• # 1 
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Studies have shown strong evidence that modern dairy farms have 

achieved nearly all of the economies of size by the time they reach a
 

30-cow herd size, and that very little diseconomy of size is evidenced
 

until the herd size exceeds 200 cows. (25) With this evidence as to
 

the size range over which very nearly constant returns to scale is evi

denced, it is possible to define the relevant range of the planning
 

model to be greater than 30 cow herds and less than 200 cow herds.
 

With the strong possibility that dairy farm managers of 30 cow
 

herds or less would have very little interest in a sophisticated plan

ning model, and with so few dairy cow herds in the midwest exceeding 200 

cows; it becomes realistic to develop a planning model assuming constant 

'returns to scale.
 

Also implicit in the divisibility assumption is the assumption
 

that factors can be used and commodities can be produced in quantities
 

awhich are fractional uttLrs. (43) This assumption is realistic in 

Problems
short-run planning model with a defined horizon of one year. 


occur with this assumption in long-run investment planning models.
 

Although in the long-run it is difficult to justify buying one-half of 

a tractor, there is no problem in using one-half of the capacity of a 

fixed resource.
 

The finiteness assumption states that there is a limit to the num

ber of alternative activities and to the resource restrictions which 

need to be considered. This is a practiaal assumption. If the farmer,
 

businessman, or planner had an unlimited number of alternatives, he
 I, 

would never have them programmed because he could never finish describing
 

additional activities, nor could he ever finish the computational task
 

of determining the most profitable program. (7)
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Linear programming also assumes that resource supplies, input

output coefficients, and prices are known with certainty. Although
 

this assumption may be unrealistic, the availability of such information
 

will be the same regardless of the planning technique used. Also im

plicit in this assumption is that the dairy farm exists in a perfectly
 

competitive industry. This assumption may also be slightly unrealistic
 

but also faced regardless of the planning technique.
 

So long as the planning model stays within the domain defined by
 

the assumptions of linear programming, it is logical to believe that the
 

model can be a relatively good representation of the real world situa

tion. It is also logical to believe that the farther outside the de

fined domain, the farther from reality the model representation will be
 

from the real world situation.
 



CHAPTER III
 

THE.MODEL
 

The development of a dairy farm planning model encompasses three
 

considerations: (1)output considerations; (2) input considerations;
 

and (3)model structure.
 

Output Considerations
 

The first item of information that a dairy farm manager would pre

fer to have is the profit-loss statement for his plan. This information
 

should include:
 

(1) The total profit or loss which the plan should provide to the
 

farm. This comes in the form of total revenue - total varia

ble cost-total fixed cost= total return to the farm above 

costs. 

(2) If the model is used as a short-run planning model, the mana

ger would like to know if total revenue exceeds variable costs.
 

If the variable costs exceeds the revenue generated from opera

tions the manager will know that in order to minimize losses
 

on his farm, he should suspend operations or at least look for
 

the problem areas in his enterprise.
 

(3) To assist the manager in analyzing the profit-making abilities
 

of his farm, the output information should include a report on
 

where the revenue generated came from and where the variable
 

costs came from. This portion of the output form serves a 

dual purpose. Besides providing information to the manager, 
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it also helps to gain the confidence of the manager in the
 

planning ability of the model.
 

(4) To assist thi manager in planning the operations on his farm,
 

the model should report what and in what quantities crops are
 

produced, when the crops are harvested as the planning model
 

ascertained the preceeding information to be according to the
 

optimal plan. This information provides the manager a basis
 

with which to plan the planting and harvesting activities on
 

his farm.
 

(5) The model should provide the manager information on the buying
 

and selling of such items as grains, hay, and feed supplements.
 

This information can assist the manager in contracting prac

tices.
 

(6) The model should provide the manager with information on the
 

optimal replacement program, given the current set of prices

and input-output coefficients, realizing that these coefficients
 

are quite subject to change, but at least the manager will
 

have an indication of whether he should be raising or buying
 

his replacements. With this information, the manager will be
 

better abl, -oplan his replacement raising or buying activities.
 

(7) The model should provide labor use information to allow the
 

manager to schedule his labor needs and to provide him with
 

the information necessary to improve his hiring practices to
 

avoid shortages and surplus periods in his labor supply. The
 

model should also provide break-even wage levels to inform
 

the manager as to the wages that he can profitably offer to 

secure additional labor.
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(8) The model should provide information to indicate what time
 

periods suffered machinery shortagesl what type of machinery
 

was in short supply, and the value of additional units of this
 

machinery. This information can provide the manager a basis
 

to plan machinery use and machinery purchases.
 

(9) In order for the manager to schedule his tillage operations,
 

the model should provide an optimal schedule of tillage ac

tivities.
 

(10) 	 The model should also provide feed storage information to in-,
 

form the manager of any additional storage needs and the value
 

of additional storage capacity, or in the case where the mana

ger is using the model to plan his investments, the model"
 

should indicate if he has planned excessive investment: iri
-

feed 	storage structures.
 

(11) 	Probably the most important set of information that the model
 

can provide the dairyman is a,feeding schedule. A feedin*
 

schedule should inform the dairyman of what to feed his hd-rd"
 

for each season of the year to assure that the animals"ire'" 

receiving a balanced ration and that there is a sufficient 

"
 
supply of forages to meet the ration requirementfs:. 

'-- -5
 

The preceeding information base should provide the dairy farm man 

ger with sufficient information to plan his major operations, recog

nizing of course, that actual operations will deviate from the optimal 

plan 	as is true of all plans.
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Input Considerations
 

Before any model can develop an optimal plan for a dairy farm, it
 

must be provided a des':ription of the farm resources and limitations.
 

This description comes in the form of a data set which tells the model
 

how the particular farm deviates from the typical dairy farm. The more
 

accurate this information is the more nearly optimal the calculated
 

plan will be for the particular farm. The input considerations for the
 

model reported in this thesis strives to present the dairy farm manager
 

every possible opportunity to describe his operation to the best of his
 

ability with the information that he has available to him.
 

The input consideration for this model include:
 

(1) Information on the size of farm and availability of land that
 

may be rented which includes productive ability and cropping
 

limitations.
 

(2) Price data for farm inputs, and outputs. This data includes
 

selling prices for milk, animals produced on the farm, and
 

salable crops and buying prices for such inputs as feedgrains,
 

herd replacements, crop production inputs, labor, machinery
 

and power costs.
 

(3) Resources available to be used in the farming operations.
 

Labor resources are reported both for permanent and seasonal
 

hired labor. Machinery resources may be reported as machinery
 

presently available in the case where the manager is concerned
 

with optimizing operations with present machinery resources,
 

or machinery resources may be reported in terms of possible
 

machinery purchases along with present machinery in the case
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where the manager is interested in the possible effects of
 

additional investment in machinery.
 

(4) Weather is considered a resource consideration which affects
 

the days available for field work. Weather data is reported
 

as a ratio of working days in the particular area in question
 

as related to state averages. The availability of field
 

work days is a function not only of variations in weather
 

patterns but also in the time that it takes the soil to get
 

ready for working which is a function of soil type and drainage
 

characteristics of the soil.
 

(5) The technology used, or under consideration to be used, on
 

the particular farm is an important input consideration, be

cause the technology used in the model determines the ratio in
 

which resources are used in production. Technology is re

ported in terms of the milking system, the manure disposal
 

system, crop production technology and feeding systems.
 

(6) Management ability is handled as a resource in terms of the
 

maximum size of herd the manager would consider, and produc

tion and feeding practices that the manager feels capable of
 

handling.
 

(7) For those managers who take advantage of forage testing,
 

nutrient information on produced crops may be supplied. For
 

those managers who do not undertake forage testing, assumptions
 

implicit in the model based on national averages (2, 28, 29,
 

11) provide the nutrient information necessary to the model.
 

In either case the manager must select those crops which he
 

would consider producing on his particular farm.
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The input information reported is not intended to be accurate
 

beyond a reasonable extent.
 

Information accurate to the point of being specious has little
 

virtue in a planning model which is intended to be a basis for planning
 

under such variable conditions as a dairy farm,manager must operate.
 

Oskar Morgenstern (1963) summarized this theory when he said, "Whether
 

the data are satisfactory depends on their use. . ."1(26) But on the 

other hand Morgenstern was credited with originating the cliche,
 

"Garbage in garbage out", which summarizes the fact that the results 

which the model produces will be only as good as the input information
 

which the model uses in the calculations. If the model is to arrive
 

at the optimal plan for the particular farm, then those characteristics
 

peculiar to that farm must be 'accuratelyreported.
 

Model Structure
 

The linear prograning problem can be stated as:
 
M 

Minimize costs = Minimize E C X 
J=1 

s.t* 

E a~ X <b 
i ij j- i 

Where: C - cost incurred per unit of activity "J"brought
 

into the solution
 

X = the number of units of activity "J" in solution 

a = the amount of resource "i" consumed per unit of 

activity "J" in solution 

b - the total amount of resource 'iT' available" 

H' = the total number of activities in the problem 
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The model reported in this thesis contains one hundred and two
 

constraints and one hundred and forty-six possible real activities.
 

Slack activities are ndmbered 1-102 and real activities are
 

numbered 103-248.
 

Table 3.1 shows the general relation of activities and con

straints. For a specific relationship between activities and
 

constraints refer to the model documentation.i/
 

As is shown by the objective function inTable 3.1 the linear
 

programming problem is set up as a cost minimization problem with
 

costs positive and returns negative. Establishing the problem as a
 

cost minimization problem as contrasted to a profit maximization
 

problem makes interfacing with a solution algorithm simpler since
 

most LP algorithms minimize. Minimizing cost arrives at the identical
 

optimal solution as maximizing profit.
 

The "C":coefficients inthe objective function refer to activities
 

which increase cost or reduce profit, while "-C" coefficients refer
 

to activities which increase profit or reduce costs. Coefficients
 

indicated by "" refer to multiple activities, some of which increase
 

profit and some which reduce profit. The coefficients inthe objective
 

function contain variable cost or variable profit. Fixed costs and
 

revenues are added to the right hand side (RHS) of the objective
 

equation at the predetermined level before the solving routine is
 

initiated.
 

The model documentation isavailable from the Agricultural
 
Economics Department at Purdue University.
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Activities which increase profit are baby calf sales (columns
 

12 and 55), the cow activity (column 194), which include milk sales, 

and cull cow sales in combination with the variable costs associated 

*with the production of milk; the dairy beef activity (column 197), 

which includes profit derived from dairy beef sales minus the variable 

cost associated with producing dairy beef; and activities for the 

sale of hay (columns 122-127), and grain (columns 129-131). 

Activities which decrease profit include:
 

1. Hay purchases (column 128).
 

2. Grain purchases (columns 132-133).
 

3. Purchases of protein supplements (columns 134-136).
 

4. Feeding activities (columns 137-199) which decrease profit
 

by the amount of variable costs of feeding the various feed

stuffs.
 

5. Replacement raising activity (column 201) which decreases
 

profit by the variable cost of raising the replacements.
 

6. Replacement purchasing activity (column 202) which decreases 

profit by the purchase price of the replacements. 

7. High moisture corn feeding activities (columns 204-206)
 

which decrease profit by the variable cost of feeding high 

moisture corn.
 

8. Crop production activities (columns 215-248) which decreases
 

profit by the direct cost of production.
 

The three time periods for the feeding activities were selected
 

with respect to seasonal feeding considerations. The first feeding
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period extends from October 10 to March 31. This period covers the
 

season when all feeding must be done stored forages and grains.
 

The second feeding period extends from April 1 to June 11.
 

This period covers the season characterized by rapidly growing
 

pasture crops.
 

The third feeding extends from June 12 to October 9. This
 

period is characterized by diminishing importance of pasture crops
 

with more significance placed on green-chop crops and recently
 

harvested forage crops.
 

The feeding activities are grouped first into sets with respect 

to time periods, then these sets are divided into subsets with res

pect to the feedstuff which the activities represent. The activities 

for the first, second and third feeding periods are numbered 137

157, 158-178, and 179-199, respectively. Hay feeding activities make 

up the first seven activities of each set, followed by six silage 

feeding activities, five grain feeding activities, and three protein 

supplement feeding activities. 

Pasture crops (activity 215) and green-chop crops (activities
 

228-231) are considered in a different set of activities because
 

these crops are non-storable and contribute to forage feeding
 

intheir harvest periods only. (Feeding periods 1 and 2).
 

The model allows the farm manager the flexibility of selecting
 

those crops which he would consider producing on his own farm
 

from a rather extensive list of crops which are commonly produced 

in the midwest., 
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The purpose of providing this flexibility is to keep the model 

size as small as possible without reducing the geographic area
 

over which the model is applicable. 

The user isallowed to select, at most, three hay crops, three
 

silage crops, two green-chop crop, and three grain crops as possible 

crops for an optimal farm plan. Since a typical Midwestern dairy 

farmer will normally not produce even that varied set of crops,
 

the model provides the user some freedom inhis crop selection.
 

Inaddition, each hay, silage, and green-chop crop is expanded
 

by the computer model to provide an early or late harvest or both 

with adjustments made in yield, quality, and voluntary intake of the 

forage according to the period in which the crop is harvested. 

Each grain crop is provided with the possibility of an early or 

late planting and an early or late harvest or any combination of 

planting and harvesting times with appropriate adjustments made in 

grain yield. 

The land rental activity (column 103) has both lower and upper bounds. 

The lower bound represents the amount of land that must be rented 

(i.e. land already contracted for). The upper bound represents the 

For an explanation of the process used see page 35 

All of the grain crops, with the exception of corn, have 
two plant and two harvest periods. Corn has three plant and three 
harvest periods., 0/ 
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limit on land available for rent including the land already con

tracted as represented by the lawer bound.
 

Activities for hiring labor (columns 104-114) are available for
 

each of the eleven labor periods. Upper bounds are placed on these
 

activities representing the amount of labor available for hire during
 

each of the periods.
 

The model contains activities for hiring custom combining (columns
 

115-117) and custom hay harvesting (columns 118-121). These activities
 

are also bounded to limit them to levels which the user foresees as
 

the amount of custom harvesting that he could possibly purchase.
 

The activities for selling hay (columns 122-127) are specific for
 

each hay crop sold. There are selling activities for each hay crop
 

produced and the activities are specific to allow selling of either
 

early or late harvested hay.
 

The model also allows buying'hay (column 128) of the quality
 

specified by the user, at a price which is calculated as the maximum
 

of selling prices of hay crops plus a margin.
 

The farmer may specify what kind of hay he is interested in buying
 

or what kind of hay is available for him to purchase.
 

The model contains activities (columns 129-131) for selling any or
 

all of the grain crops produced, and activities for buying two different
 

kinds of grain (columns 129-130) as specified by the user.
 

Buying activities (columns 134-136) are also included for the
 

purchase of protein supplements. The supplements available to the user
 

is also user specified.
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Activities (columns 201 and 202) to fill the need for herd
 

replacements, as determined by the average life of animals in the herd,
 

are provided to allow the model to optimally raise or purchase the
 

required herd replacements or the model may find it optimal to do both.
 

The baby calves produced by the herd, not used in the production
 

of replacements, are disposed of by activities (columns 12 and 55) for 

the selling of baby calves.
 

Activities are also provided to prepare crop land for planting 

(columns 207-214). This set of activities include land preparation 

during the fall, early spring, and late spring. 

Constraints
 

The first row in the matrix is the cost function. This row 

contains the losses and gains in profit per unit of each activity in 

the model. Since the model is a cost minimizing model, the losses in 

profit are positive coefficients and the gains in profit are negative 

coefficients. 

This row may be expressed as: 

<T
_90 + CiX C 

Where: 

Xk --the quantity of those activities which increase profit 

Xi- the quantity of those activitieswhich decrease profit 

C - the amount by which each unit of each of the activities 

increase or decrease profit 

T - total fixed cost for the farm 

The first set of constraints (rows 2-4) defining the feasible region 

of the linear programming problem are land constraints. The first land 
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constraint insures that no more land will be used than is available 

through ownership or through renting. 

The second land constraint limits the type of crops that may be 

produced on the available land. This constraint defines that portion
 

of the available land that may be used for crops that require any amount 

of tillage. Tillage activities are those which necesst.tate the use 

of tractors and machinery on the land. 

The third land constraint limits the use of land for row crops,
 

where row crops are defined as crops which are planted in such a way
 

as to risk severe erosion problems on land unsuitable for such crops
 

(e.g. corn, soybeans, and wheat).
 

Land rotation is handled in the use of the model by subtracting 

from the land suitable for row crops the number of acres of row 

crop land that should be in sod crops each year. 

The land constraints may be expressed as:
 

-ix 1 + iX2 + iX3 + iX4 <b1
 

-oX1 + lX +lX <b
 

-OxI 4 < b3+ JX43 

Where:
 

- quanity of land rented
 

X2 - quanity of non-tillable crops produced 

X3 - quanity of tillable, non-row crop crops produced 

X4 a quanity of row crops produced 

- percent of rented land suitable for row crops 

- percent of rented land that is tillable 

b - amount of owned land 
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b2 = amount of owned land that is tillable
 

b3 = amount of owned land suitable for row crops
 

The model is also constrained by the availability of labor.
 

The labor constraints (rows 14-24) cover eleven time periods, These 

periods were developed from discussion with farm management extension agents 

and dairy specialists. -/ Only those periods considered to be labor 

scarce are included. The labor periods constrained include; (1)
 

December 9 to March 31, (2)April 1 to April 30, (3)May 
 1 to May 14,
 

(4)May 15 to May 28, (5) May 29 to June 11, (6)June 12 to June 25, 

(7) June 26 to July 9, (8) September 10 to September 24, (9) September
 

25 to October 9, (10) October 10 
 to November 8, and (11) November 9 

to December 8.
 

The labor constraints may be expressed as:
 
n m
 

"lX -Ex - c 3X +E X + + Px
i 121 13i ia
a=l Z-1 Y BiXB+ P 4 1L
 
+ E 0 ix .b
 

Where:
 

%i = hours of seasonal labor hired in period "i"t 

X21 = hours of custom combining hired in period ti" 

XU = tons of custom hay harvesting hired in period "i" 

Xa quanity of feedstuff "a' fed 

- number of animals "B" included in operations
 

X - acres, of land prepared in period "it4/ 

4- The time periods were developed from discussions with Don
Hill, Dairy Specialist, Purdue University; Robert Rades, Farm Management Extension, Purdue University; Art Howard, Extension Agent, PurdueUniversity Cooperative Extension Service; and Norbert Moeller, Dairy

Specialist, Purdue University.
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X = acres of crop "clt produced 

bi = hours of permanent labor available in period "i" 

(bi is calculated as hours of permanent labor avail

per day in period "i" X days in time period "i" 

suitable for field work (good days) 

E = hours of labor required in period "i" per hour of 

combining in period "i" 

= hours of labor required in period "i" per ton of 

hay harvested in period "i" 

cai a hours of labor required in period "i" per ton of 

feedstuff "a" fed 

.0Bi hours of labor required in'period "i" per animaiin 

animal activity "B" -""-

P = hours of labor required to prepare an acre of land 

0 - hours of labor required-in period "i" per acre of crop 

"c"produced 

n = total number of feedstuffs available to feed times
 

number of feeding periods (3) 

m - total number of animal activities (m - 3) 

L - total number of crops produced (variable):,_. 

Y - the number of "good days" in period "i" 

Labor used for livestock is considered only on those days suitable 

for field work, This isbecause iflabor isnot constraining on those 

days it should not be constraining on those days during which field 

work cannot be attempted and all labor is devoted to livestock'. 

The model is constrained by field hours available to accomplih.: 

certain field tasks. Rows 25-32 limit the field hours available for
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land preparation. These constraints may be expressed as:

L
 

aXli + E B XBb
 
B=l
 

Where:
 

Xii w acres of land prepared in period "i"
 

XB = acres of crop "B" planted sowed in period "i"
 

bi = hours of field time available in period "i"
 

(bi is calculated as hours of field time available per
 

day in period "i" times number of "good days" avail

able in period "i") 

= hours of field time required per acre of land prepared
 

8Bi hours of field time required for final preparation and
 

planting operations of crop "B" in period ei" 

L = total number of crops produced (variable) 

i =1, 2, .*, 5, 9, ***, 11 

Rows 33 through 36 limit the field hours available for hay 

harvesting operations. These constraints may be expressed as: 
-aX Ii + mB <iX
-
BXI BBiXB b
 

Where: 

X i number of tons of custom hay harvesting hired in 

period "i" 

XB - acres of hay crop "B" produced 

bi - hours of field time available in period "i" (bL is 

calculated as hours of field time available per day
 

in period '"i") 
 I
 
h re te
am hours of field time required per ton of hay harvested 
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bi - hours of field time required in period "i" per acre 

of hay crop "B" produced
 

i - 4, 5, 6, 7 

m = number of hay crops produced 

Rows 37 through 42 limit the field hours available for grain har

vesting. These constraints may be expressed as: 
n 

-1Xl + r OBi XB< bi 
B-I 

Where: 

Xi - hours of custom grain harvesting hired in period "i" 

XB = acres of grain crop "B" produced 

= (same as for hay harvesting constraints)
bi 

0Bi - hours of grain harvesting required in period i" 

per acre of grain crop "B" produced 

n - number of grain crops produced 

i - 7, 8, *.., 12 

The constraints on field time available for the harvesting of
 

silage (rows 47-52) and green-chop crops (rows 43-46) may be expressed
 

as:
 
n
E a Bi X i <bi
 
B-1
 

q Where:
 

± - acres of crop "B" produced in period "i" 

bi M is calculated the same as for hay harvesting constraints 

a - field hours required in period "i" for the harvesting 

-of one acre of crop t B
 

n - number of'silage crops or number of green=chop crops
 

I = 4, 59 6, 7 for green-chop crops, and 4, 5, 6, 7, 91 10
 

for silage crops
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Rows 86 through 96 constrain the model on availability of tractor
 

hours for field operations. These constraints may be expressed as:
 
n
 

OaXl -OX21 + E bi
 

Where:
 

Xl =hours of custom combining hired in period "i"
 

X21 tons of custom hay harvesting hired in period 11i 

X m acres of crop "c" produced 

a = tractor hours used per hour of combining done 

8 = tractor hours used in period "i"per acre of crop 

"c" produced 

bi = tractor hours available in period "i" (bi is calculated
 

as total number of tractors available times hours of
 

field time available per day in period "i" times
 

number of "good days" in period "i") 

i = period (i - 1, ..., 11) 

n total number of crops produced 

The rows 53 and 54 limit the silage and high moisture corn storage 

capacity, respecively. These constraints may be expressed as: 
n 
E ac Xlc <b
 
c
 

Where:
 

a€ = silage storage capacity required to store an acre of
 

silage crop "c" ( or ac - the high moisture corn 

storage capacity required to store 100 pounds of high 

moisture corn)
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XIc = acres of silage crop "c" produced (or the units of 

high moisture corn fed at 100 pounds per unit)
 

b - tons of silage (or high moisture corn (cwt)) storage 

capacity available 

n - total number of silage crops produced (or total feeding 

periods in which high moisture corn is fed) 

Rows 97 through 99 limit the amount of urea feed to 3 percent of the 

total of the remainder of the grains and supplements fed [9]. These 

constraints may be expressed as:
 
n
 

. Z .03 X + <_o 
a=1 

Where:
 

X - hundredweights of grain or supplements fed excluding
a 

urea
 

XB - hundred weights of urea fed
 

Rows 56 through 64 are nutrient transfer rows. The transfer rows
 

for nutrients are actually constraints which require that nutrient re

quirements of the animals in the dairy enterprise must be fullfilled by
 

either farm grown crops or by purchased feed. 

The ration is balanced to assure that the livestock receive adequate
 

amounts of crude protein and net energy, with a constraint placed on
 

of dry matter to assure that the animals will consumethe consumption 

all of the feed necessary to maintain the net energy and crude protein
 

at an adequate level in their rations. These rows transfer nutrients
 

from the feeding activities to the animal activities. There is a set of
 

the three feeding periods, Each of thenutrient transfer rows for' each of 

sets may be expressed as: 
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n M 
a X E Xb>o

bia aL b =Jawu 

n 
: E x 

m
E r > 

bL Xb >_0a-I a ai -1 


n m
 

b=l
aa-

Where:
 
= net energy yield per cwt of feed stuff "a"
 

a 

Xi = CWT of feedstuff "a" fed in feed period 'i 

r = net energy requirement per animal in animal enterprise 

"V"during period "i" 

Xb- number of animals in enterprise "b" 

E a crude protein yield per cwt of feedstuff "a" 
a 

entercrude protein requirement per animal in animal
%L 

' prise V"b during period "i


a = dry matter per cwt of feedstuff "a"
 
a 

intake of dry matter per animal in enterprisePbi - voluntary 


"b" during period "i"
 

n - total number of feedstuffs fed
 

m = total number of possible animal enterprises
 

Rows 65 through 80 transfer the yield of crops produced to
 

activities for feeding or selling these crops. These rows insure that 

the sum over each crop of the amount of the crop sold plus the amount 

of the crop fed minus the amount of the crop bought is not more than the 

amount of the orop produced. 

Rows 81 through 85 transfer grains and protein supplement pruchased 

to activities to feed these feedstuffs.' 
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Rows 10 and 11 transfer an acre of land to be prepared from the 

crop producing activities to land preparation activities, while rows 5 

through 9 transfer the acres of land prepared to the cropping activities 

to be planted. 

Rows 12 insures that every calf sold or raised for herd replacement 

can be produced by the cows in the herd, while row 13 insures that every 

cow in the herd has a replacement at the end of her producing life. 

Row 55 insures that all of the male calves produced by the cow 

herd are either sold as baby calves or raised as dairy beef. 

The constraints on grain feeding, rows 99 to 102, limit the amount 

-of grain fed to not more than the amount of forages fed by weight. 

Coefficients 

The coefficients used in the planning model are arrived at by two 

methods. Some of the coefficients, which would be very difficult for
 

the dairy farm manager to supply, are built into the model as assumptions.
 

These coefficients are derived from Midwestern regional averages. 

Other coefficients, necessary to develop a unique plan for the 

particular farm in question, are calculated from farmer supplied data. 

The built-in coefficients are as follows: 

A. 	 .Nutrient requirement coefficient for cows - The nutrient require

ment coefficients are calculated by an equation derived from 

These constraints were developed during discussions with
 
Professor Norbert J. Moeller, Dairy Extension Specialist, Purdue University.
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derived from dairy cattle feeding standards. -6/ (11, 27, 30, 

32) 

1. 	Net energy is considered as one of the major nutrient require

ments for the balancing of dairy cattle rations. The net 

energy requirement equation is: Net energy requirement 

per cow per day = Net energy for maintenance + Net energy 

for production + Net energy for growth + Net energy for pre

gnancy. 

Where: 

a. Net energy for maintenance per cow per day = Average 
- - -. 87 

cow's weight X .146. 

b. 	Net energy for production per cow per day = Average annual
 

production per cow + 365 days per year X (Average ',utter 

fat percentage in the milk -3.01) + .5X .02) + .26). 

c. 	 Net energy for pregnancy per cow per day = .167 X 5.1 

(.167 is derived from the assumption that a cow only needs 

extra allowances of net energy during the last two months 

of her pregnancy). 

These equations assume a constant marginal rate of productivity for the nutrient inputs. This assumption proves to be valid for 
an average cow weight between 800 and 1600 pounds, an average butter
fat 	tesf between 2.5 and 4.5 percent, and an average annual milk pro
duction between 10,000 and 16,000 pounds according to the aforementioned

dairy feeding guidelines. Taking into consideration that the rations 
are balanced for total herds instead of individual animals, these 
equations should be relevant since nearly all herd averages will fan 
into these ranges. 
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d. Net energy for growth per cow per day =. Average 

producing life of the cow X 2.2 (This equation is based
 

on the standard assumption that a cow only needs a
 

growth allowance for the first two years of her pro-

ducing life). 

2. Crude protein is the other major nutrient considered in the
 

balancing of the dairy cow ration. The crude protein require

ment equations is:
 

Crude protein requirement per cow per day = 

Crude protein for maintenance + Crude protein 

for Production + Crude protein for growth + 

Crude protein for pregnancy. 

Where:
 

a. Crude protein for maintenance per cow per day = 

((Average cow's weight - 800) + 100) X .095 + .95. 

b. 	Crude protein for production per cow per day = 

(((Average butter fat percentage inthe milk -3.01), 

I .5X .004) + .070) X Average annual production per cbw 

+ 365.
 

c. Crude protein for growth per day = 1. + Average pro

ducing life of cow X .60 (This equation is based on the 

standard assumption that a cow only needs a growth 

allowance for the first two years of her producing life). 

d. Cr~de protein for pregnancy per day = .167 X 1.2 (See net 

energy for pregnancy). 
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3. The maximum voluntary intake is also considered a con

straint when balancing dairy rations. Thus, coefficients 

are necessary .for the voluntary intake of each of the forages 

fed according to the type of forage and the quality the
 

forage, and for each of the grains and protein feeds accord

ing to the type of feed. The model assumes that for all of
 

grains and protein feeds a cow will voluntarily consume three
 

pounds of dry matter per 100 pounds of weight and that
 

the cow will also consume three pounds of dry matter per 100 

pounds of weight of ideal quality forage. The maximum 

voluntary consumption of the specific forage is then 

adjusted according to the forage type and the forage's
 

quality, determined by the stage of maturity of the forage
 

harvest time. (For specific reference to the maximum
 

voluntary intake for each forage see Appendix A, Table A-3).
 

The voluntary intake of dry matter for specific forages is 

handled by altering the dry matter coefficients of the 

forages according to the voluntary intake of the forage
 

while holding the dry matter consumption coefficient for 

the cow constant.
 

(Example: Reducing dry matter intake of the cow by 4
 

percent is equivalent to increasing the dry matter content
 

of the forage by 4 percent).
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B. 	 Similarly, nutrient requirement coefficients must be derived for 

dairy heifers and dairy beef. 

1. 	 The net energy requirement.per animal per day for heifers and 

dairy beef is calculated as: 

Net energy requirement = ((Average weight of the animal 

-400) * 100 X .7) + 6.4. 

2. 	 The crude protein requirement per animal per day for heifers 

and. ddiry beef is calculated as: 

Crude protein requirement = (((Average weight of the 

animaJ.-/ -400) * 100) X .04) + 1.25. 

3. 	 The same assumption concerning voluntary intake is made with 

dairy heifers and dairy beef as was made with the dairy cows. 

The average weight of the dairy heifers is assumed to be 
equal to one-half of the average cow weight, because a continuous 
calving rate is assumed. Since the heifers would then be spread e 
evenly over the size range from newborn to fully grown, one-half of 
the grown weight should be a good approximation of the average heifer 
weight. The same argument is made with dairy beef except the grown 
weight is a farmer input since the grown weight for dairy beef would 
obviously differ from the grown cow's weight. In addition all coeffi
cients for dairy beef are adjusted to a one-year period since he 
planning model is designed for a one yea.- h,.rizon. 

Ibid. 
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C. 	The effective life of sod crops is a built in coefficient. (For
 

specific reference to the effective life of periodic crops see
 

Appendix A, Table A-3).
 

The life of periodic crops affect time sets of constraints.
 

1. The life of periodic crops affect the amount of land that 

must be prepared each year. (For example: A hay crop that 

has an effective life of 4 years must be plowed up every 4 

years or 25 percent of the total acerage of that crop must be 

plowed every year). 

2. Also affected by the life of the periodic crops is the labor,
 

field time, and machinery constraints. A crop which has a life
 

of 4 years must be sown every four years or 25 percent of the
 

total acreage of the crop must be sown every year. Thus, for
 

every acre of such a crop produced an appropriate percent of
 

the labor, field hours, and machinery requirement per acre
 

must 	be used up.
 

D. The planting and harvest times of the various crops are built in
 

as assumptions. (For a specific reference to the planting and harvest
 

dates for all of the crops see Appendix A, Table A-i).
 

The individual crops are assigned different harvesting and planting
 

periods associated with the planting period and harvesting period
 

combinations which the multiple activities for the same crop
 

represent.
 

1. 	 The planting periods for each crop determine'which constraint 

rows contain the coefficients for the amount of labor, field 

time, and tractor hours required to plant or seed the crop.
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2. 	The harvest periods for each crop determine which constraint
 

rows contain the coefficients for the amount of labor, field
 

time, and tractor hours required to harvest the crop.for
 

each of the forage removal operations (i.e. first cutting,
 

second cutting, etc.).
 

3. 	Also associated with the forage production activities are assump

tions on the percent of the total yield that is harvested in
 

each of the harvest periods.
 

E. 	Also, assumptions are made concerning the variation in the yield
 

of the various crops associated with varying planting and harvest
 

periods. These constants are used as multipliers for the average
 

expected crop yield as specified by the model user, to arrive at
 

expected crop yields for the individual crop production activities.
 

(The constants used for each crop are reported in Appendix A,
 

Table A-3).
 

The user may specify certain coefficients in those terms indicated
 

on 	the input form. (Appendix). The question on the input form are 

stated in the terms most fimiliar to the dairy farm manager. In many
 

cases the user specified data is mathematically manipulated in such a
 

way as to make the data conform to the model structure.
 

The input data is considered to be revisions to the data for the base
 

farm case, and is handled as such by the model. The user has the option
 

of changing any input answers which differ from his farm situation.
 

Those coefficients arising from user specified data are:
 

A. 	 The farm size and the acres that must be rented form the right-hand 

sides (RHS) for the land use constraints. The additional acres 
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that may be rented form the upper bound on the land rent activity.
 

The costs associated with owned land and land that must be rented
 

land 	formare 	considered as fixed costss while the cost of reuted 

the 	cost coefficient for the land rent activity.
 

B. 	The cost coefficient on the cow activity is formed as:
 

Average selling price of milk X the average yearly milk production
 

+ (the 	average selling price of cull cows 4 the average producing 

life of cows) - the variable cost per cow - The profit or loss per
 

cow.
 

C. 	The average selling price of baby calves forms the cost coefficient 

for 	the calf selling activities.
 

D. 	The silo storage capacity and the high moisture corn storage
 

capacity specify the RHS on the silage storage constraint and the
 

high moisture corn storage constraint respectively.
 

E. 	The REHS's of the set of tractor constraint rows are determined as:
 

Total number of field work tractors available X machine hours
 

per 	day for the respective season X the number of "good days" 

available during the respective time period IRHS of the 

tractor 	constraint for the respective time period.
 

F. 	 The labor available (RHS) during a particular time period is 

determined 	as: 

Man-hours of permanent labor available per day for the 

respective season X the number of "good days" available 

during the respective time period - RHS of the labor constraints 

for 	the respective time period, 
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G. 	The model user has the option of altering the weather assumptions
 

implicit in the model through the use of the "good day multiplier." 

This 	multiplier is applied to the assumed number of working days
 

per period to arrive at an adjusted "good days" figure .for each
 

time period. This multiplier allows the model user to adjust the
 

average weather patterns and sail conditions for the state to more
 

nearly fit the conditions in his particular area.
 

H, 	The farmer also may adjust the planting and harvesting periods for
 

the grain crops to fit his own production practices. The beginning
 

planting and harvet dates specified by the user are used to shift
 

the 	boundaries of time periods to establish the time periods for
 

his 	farm. 

I. 	 Feeding rates for silage, hay, and high moisture corn may be specified 

by the model user as determined by his equipment working rates and 

by his labor productivity. Also determined by labor productivity
 

is the labor requirements for raising herd replacements and producing
 

dairy beef.
 

J. 	 The model user may specify the working rates of his crop production 

equipment. For land tillage equipment and planting equipment the
 

user may specify the number of units of equipment that he uses and
 

the working rates of the equipment. It is assumed that land tillage
 

equipment and seed sowing equipment uses 1.05 man-hours per equip

ment hour and seed planting equipment uses 1.10 man-hours per
 

equipment hour. The excess of labor requirements over equipment
 

requirement allows for maintenance and hopper filling operations.
 

The model user may provide the total-harvesting capacity of his .. 

equipment along with the number of tractors and men used in the 

harvesting operations. 
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This data is used in the calculation of labor hours, tractor
 

hours, and field hours required per acre of each crop produced. 
/
 

K. 	The manure disposal system and the milking systau snecified by the
 

farmer determines the labor requirements for these activities. (See
 

input form, Appendix B, Section III). For the specified milking
 

system, labor required for milking preparation, equipment clean-up,
 

and fixed time per milking are considered as constants and do not
 

vary with the number of cows milked. The variability in milking 

time incurred by change in the number of cows milked is taken into. 

consideration in the additional time per cow for milking. Thus, 

the constant labor requirements are handled as fixed labor require

ments and are used as reductions in labor availability. 

L, 	If the model user wishes to consider raising dairy beef in 

combination with his dairy enterprise he may provide information. 

concerning the beef system he wishes to consider. All of the.. 

information is adjusted to a 12-month basis by the model. (For 

example: Suppose the user wants to consider feeding dairy beef 

for 15 months before selling them, then the revenue generated by 

beef sales and finishing weight are adjusted by a factor of..80 to 

determine the annual revenue generated and the annual feed-and. 

labor requirements.) 

M. 	The model user may specify, for each crop he would consider pro

ducing: the cost of production, the selling price (for hay and 

grain crops only), average yield, present acerage, average crude 

protein content (%), average net energy content (therms/100 lbs), 

and average dry matter content (%). The cost of production is used 
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in budgeting a present plan to compare with the optimal plan.
 

The present acerage of each crop determines the maximum amount
 

of each crop that can be grown in the present plan budgetu The
 

average yield, crude protein content, net energy content, and dry
 

matter content as afore mentioned are first adjusted to correspond
 

to particular plant and harvest periods and then used as coefficients
 

specifying the nutrients and dry matter added by each unit in the
 

feeding activity.
 

N. Other coefficients may be specified which are used in the objective
 

of function. The annual charge for owned land (owned acres X
 

annual charge per acre), annual salaries for operator and permanent
 

hired labor, and annual charge for equipment machinery, and buildings
 

make up the fixed cost coefficient which is the beginning value in 

the RHS of the objective function. The cost per acre of land pre

paration activities. The variable cost of raising replacements, 

and the variable cost of feeding hay, silage, and high moisture 

corn form the objective function coefficients for the herd replace

ment production, the hay feeding, the silage feeding, and the high 

moisture corn activities, respectively. The objective function 

coefficient for the dairy beef production activity is formed as: 

C - 12 4. aX $4 100 X E - P 

Where:
 

'a the average selling age of dairy beef
 

ow average selling weight
 

E w selling price ($/cwt)
 

P = variable cost of raising datry beef
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CHAPTER IV
 

EMPIRICAL TESTING AND ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
 

General Discussion
 

The ability of the model to represent the operation of a dairy
 

farm was tested by using the model in planning the operation of actual
 

dairy farms.
 

The dairy farm operators were asked to supply the information re

quested on the Dairy Farm Management Aid Input Form. (See Appendix B)
 

This information was then processed using the computer model, which
 

budgeted present operations as well as the optimal operations plan, given
 

the resource restrictions.
 

Although during the testing of the model, the case farmers were not
 

charged for runs, estimates of the cost of running the model were made.
 

Based on the cost of the six case farm runs, the average cost of
 

central processor was 5.15 dollars per run with a range of 2.98 dollars
 

to 8.36 dollars. The average central processor seconds used was 59
 

with a range of 29 seconds to 97 seconds.
 

Using the Cooperative Extension Service's computer system the normal
 

time required to submit the input data for one farm is approximately
 

thirty minutes and the time required to print the output report via remote
 

terminal is five minutes. Thus, in a normal session requiring thirty
 

minutes to submit the input data, five minutes to print the output, and
 

five minutes between submitting the job and receiving the output, the total
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connect time for long distance telephone calls would be forty minutes.
 

In most cases it was necessary to make one revised run for every
 

investment decision that the farmer was interested in e).ploring. In
 

the six case farms, the farmers averaged approximately one revised run
 

in addition to the initial run. In these revised runs, which required
 

only minor changes to the input data, an additional fifteen minutes of
 

connect time was necessary.
 

Thus, in the case farms, the average total cost of the initial run
 

and one revised run was approximately ten dollars plus the cost of a long
 

distance telephone call for fifty-five minutes.
 

Case Farm One
 

Case farm one was located in Eastern Indiana. The farm was operated 

by the son of the farm owner. The size of the milking herd was 52 cows 

with the operator Interested in expanding the era to-llO cows. The 

average yearly milk production for the herd was 10,500 pounds per cow per 

year. All labor for the farm operations was supplied by the farm family. 

The operator was working full-time on the farm with part-time labor coming 

from the operator's wife, father, and younger brother.
 

Currently, no hay was being raised, but the farm operator was con

sidering going into some hay production. Corn, oat, and alfalfa silage 

was being fed along with corn, soybean oil meal, urea, and a commereial 

protein supplement. The cows were on pasture during the spring and summer 

months. 

The cows wdre milked in a double-4 herringbone milking parlor with a 

pipeline milking system. 

Manure disposal was accomplished using a frequent haul-out system. 

In addition to the dairy enterprise, the operator also had a dairy 
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beef enterprise inwhich steers produced by the milking herd were fed 

out to 1000 pounds.
 

The farm consisted of 300 acres, with approximately half of the
 

farm devoted to forage production and the balance devoted to production
 

of corn, soybeans, and wheat.
 

The silage crops, which were the bulk of the forage produced, were
 

stored in a sealed silo (400 ton capacity), and two concrete silos (600
 

ton capacity). The silage was fed to the milking herd in a feedlot in
 

bunk feeders, and to herd replacements and dry cows in feed bunks in the
 

fields.
 

Forage testing was practiced by the operator and the results from the
 

forage tests were also provided on the input form.
 

The farm operator was considering a number of changes on his farm
 

which the model was designed to help him evaluate. These changes included:
 

(1)hiring outside labor; (2)expanding the herd size; (3)producing hay
 

crops for forage; (4)changing his concentrate mixture; and (5)changing
 

his forage harvesting schedule.
 

Results1
 

The initial model run using case farm one data resulted in high shadow
 

prices on labor,suggesting that a move toward hiring labor could be highly
 

profitable.
 

The farmer preferred to further pursue the results by trying a revised
 

run in 'whichhe indicated that he could hire an additional man at increased
 

wage rates.
 

Based on the results of the revised run the extension agent could re

commend that the farmet do the following:
 

For the specific results, see Appendix C.
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1) hire an additional man at least during the spring and fall
 

months.
 

2) increase his herd size to at least double his present herd.
 

3) reduce the ratio of forages to concentrates fed, thus allowing
 

grain crops to supply a larger proportion of the herd's nutrient
 

requirements.
 

4) feed all 104 acres of corn produced to the milking herd and sell
 

all 138 acres of soybeans as a cash crop (under current prices).
 

5) concentrate heavily on alfalfa silage as the principal forage
 

and strive for an earlier harvest of this alfalfa silage.
 

6) consider constructing a manure pit for manure disposal.
 

7) continue the use of urea in the concentrate mixture.
 

8) discontinue the dairy-beef enterprise and sell all of the unneeded
 

baby calves.
 

Case Farm Two
 

Case farm two was located in Eastern Indiana. The farm, consisting
 

of 475 acres, was owner-operated. The farmer was currently milking 104 cows
 

and had little interest in increasing his herd size. The average yearly
 

milk production for the herd was 13,000 pound per cow per year. The farmer 

and one permanently hired man was providing all of the labor for the farm. 

The f6rages currently being produced consisted of alfalfa hay, alfalfa 

silage, and corn silage. The farm was used intensively for grain crops
 

with 250 acres used for corn, soybeans, and wheat.
 

The concentrate mixture for the c6ws currently consisted of hane grown 

grains with a commercial protein supplement being used in"the concentrate 

mixture. 
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The silage crops were stored in upright silos with a 1000 ton
 

capacity. These silage crops were fed in feed bunks on drylots, al

though the cows were allowed access to 75 acres of pasture during the
 

summer months.
 

Although the farm owner was not particularly interested in expanding
 

his herd size, he was considering doing so in order to hire another full

time employee to take part of the immense work-load away from himself.
 

The farm owner was also interested in the structural changes that
 

his farm should undergo if there was a drastic decline in grain prices
 

from their current level.
 

2
 
Results
 

Based on the results of using case farm two data with the planning
 

model, the extension agent dould make the following recommendations:
 

1)	increase the cow herd size to the extent of the farmers management
 

ability, indicated to be 120 cows. This increase in herd size
 

can be accomplished with the existing labor supply by buying all
 

herd replacements.
 

2) for the 120 cow herd, 255 tons of hay would have to be purchased.
 

3) corn silage should be the only forage produced on the farm.
 

4) the concentrate ration for the herd sould consist of home grown
 

corn and soybeans.
 

5) all the major jart of the corn crop as a cash crop and feed the
 

soybeans to the livestock.
 

6) the high shadow prices on the labor supply indicates that labor
 

should be hired during the month of May.
 

2 For the specific results, see Appendix Co
 



'487)	a decline ingrain prices should cause little or no change in the
 

farm structure.
 

Case Farm Three
 

Case farm three was located inEast Central Indiana. It consisted
 

of a 763 acre farm rented by two brothers from their father on a partner

ship basis.
 

The two brothers were currently milking 134 cows with slight interest
 

in 	any large increases in herd size. The cows were producing an average of 

14,280 pounds of milk per cow per year.
 

The 	forages produced dn the farm consisted of alfalfa hay, alfalfa
 

silage, aind corn silage. The silage crops were stored in upright silos,
 

some of which were sealed silos which were being filled one and a half 

times per year, for a total silo capacity of 2200.
 

'Inaddition to .the140 acres of hay and silage crops, 122 acres was
 

was devoted to permanent pasture. The remaining 500 acres of land was
 

used for the production of 350 acres of corn and 150 acres of soybeans.
 

The cows were milked in a double-5 herringbone pai'lor with a pipeline
 

milking system. Manure disposal was accomplished with frequent haul-out,
 

although the operators were considering going to a manure pit for the
 

purpose of being better able to time the manure disposal operations.
 

These farm operators were also interested in the effect which a
 

decline in grain prices would have on the structure of their farm. 

One of the farm operators was also interested in the possibility of 

rasing dairy beef. 

Results3 

The results of using case farm three's data with the planning model 

3	 For the specific results, see Appendix C. 
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provides the extension agent with the basis for the following recommendations:
 

1) herd expansi n to thelimit esiablished by the farmers, 140
 

cows, would be profitable.
 

2) In order to meet the proposed plan, 533 hours of labor would
 

need to be hired during the spring, summer and fall months.
 

3)	The forage requirements of the expanded herd could be fulfilled
 

most profitably by producing 25 acres of alfalfa hay, and 80
 

acres of alfalfa silage.
 

4)	This forage ration could most profitably be supplemented with
 

12,550 bushels of corn to fulfill the total nutrient requirements
 

of the dairy herd.
 

5)	In addition to the dairy enterprise, the resources available could
 

produce 200 tons of alfalfa hay, 58,000 bushels of corn, and 900
 

bushels of soybeans which could be sold as cash crops.
 

6) To meet 'he optimal plan, at least one-half of the necessary herd
 

replacements should be purchased.
 

7) The high shadow prices on the labor supply indicates that additional
 

labor should be hired during the spring and fall months.
 

8) Drop the dairy beef enterprise from the farming program.
 

9) The report shows little shift in operations if gra n prices fall,
 

although there would be aproportionate decrease in income from
 

sales of these grains. 

Case Farm Four
 

This farm was located inNortheastern Indiana. The farm,consisting of
 

263 acres, was operated by the farm owner with the aid of family labor.
 

The farm currently had a milking herd of 67 cows, which were producing 

Inraverage of 13,500 pounds of milk per cow annually, which the operator 

was not interested in expanding because his sons, who were supplying some 
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labor while attending high school, were planning on leaving the farm. 

The forages currently produced consisted of alfalfa silage and corn 

silage which were stored In upright silos with a total storage capacity 

of 1500 tons. 

In addition to the forage crops an additional 63 acres was devoted
 

to producing corn, all of which was being fed to the cows in a concentrate
 

nixture. The concentrate mixture was being supplemented with a 38 percent
 

crude protein commercial protein supplement.
 

The cows were being milked in a double-4 herringbone milking parlor
 

with a pipoli-,2 milking system. 

Manure disposal was ac.omplished using a system of frequent haul-out.
 

This farm operator was not interested in making any changes to his
 

farming operation. His only interest in tho dairy planning model seemed 

to be one of using the model to verify that he was doing the best job 

that he could with his resources. 

4
 
Results 

The report from the planning model using case farm four's data would 

support the extension agent in the following recommendations: 

1) Expansion of the dairy herd to the maximum limit, 70 cows, 

established by the operator would be profitable. 

2) The most profit,tble combination of forages would be 460 tons of 

alfalfa silage and 250 tons of corn silage. 

3) The concentrate mixture could most profitably be formulated with
 

8873 bushels (4969 cwt) of corn and 82 hundred pounds of urea.
 

4 For specific results, see Appendix C. 



4) 	 An additional 5,033 bushels of corn could be produced to
 

sell as a cash crop.
 

5) 	In addition to the dairy enterprise, the report indicates
 

that the.available resources could be used to produce 21
 

head of dairy beef each year.
 

6)	The report also indicates that additional labor should be
 

hired during the spring and fall months.
 

Case Farm Five
 

Case farm five is located in Eastern Indiana. The farm consists of
 

80 acres with another 90 acres of land rented under contract. There is
 

also another 80 acres of land that is available to rent.
 

The 	farm is operated by the owner with additional labor supplied by
 

the family.
 

The farmer was currently milking 28 cows and was very interested in
 

expanding his herd to 50 cows.
 

The only forage grown currently was alfalfa hay. The farm had no .iA1
 

storage; however the farmer was interested in building a silo and expand±,:
 

his forage production to include alfalfa and corn silages.
 

In addition to the 40 acres of alfalfa hay currently produced, 80
 

acres of corn and 60 acres of soybeans were also produced on the owned and
 

rented lands.
 

The cows were being milked in a stanchion barn with pail milkers.
 

Manure disposal was handled by bedding the cows in a loose housing
 

The farmer was
situation with the manure being hauled out in the spring. 


considering constructing a manure pit to lessen the labor requirements
 

for manure disposal.
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The farmer also had a small dairy beef enterprise which he was
 

considering expanding as he expanded his dairy herd.
 

In addition to the aforementioned pending decisions, the farmer
 

was also interested in using the planning model to help plan possible
 

purchases of corn and oats for use in his concentrate mixture. To
 

supplement the concentrate mixture he was currently using a 42 percent
 

crude protein commercial protein supplement, but he was also interested in
 

the profitability of using soybean oil meal and alfalfa meal instead of
 

the 	commercial supplement.
 

5
 
Results
 

Using the results obtained for case farm five, the extension agent
 

could make the following recommendations:
 

1) The results from the planning model showed an increase in
 

profit could be obtained through herd expansion, at least to 5.5 cows.
 

2) This expansion of herd size would require that 135 hours of
 

seasonal labor be hired.
 

3) The results also showed that all of the available land that
 

could be rented could be put to a profitable use with a break

even rent for an additional acre of $197.00 per acre. 

4) Inaddition to feeding the dairy herd, 147 tons of hay and 

14,500 bushels of corn would be available to sell. 

5) The report also showed that all replacements should be purchased. 

6) 	In the optimal plan, a labor shortage was very evident during
 

the spring months. This would indicate that constructing a
 

manure pit for manure disposal could be a profitable move by
 

reducing labor requirements dur~ng the spring months.
 

See 	Appendix C for a specific reference to case farm Live's results.
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7) The dairy beef enterprise should be dropped.
 

8) An investment should be made in a silo of at least 500 ton
 

capacity, and revised model runs showed that the smaller
 

the supply of labor, the more profitable the silo would be.
 

9) A protein supplement would not be needed in the concentrate
 

ration.
 

Case Farm Six
 

Case farm six was a 300 acre dairy farm located in Northeastern Indiana.
 

The farm was operated by the farm owner with additional labor being supplied
 

from several teenage sons who were attending high school.
 

The farmer was currently milking 30 cows, with an average annual milk 

pfoduction of 12,000 pounds per cow, but was considering expanding to 45 cows. 

The forages being produced consisted primarily of 50 acres of alfalfa
 

hay with 15 acres of corn silage being produced to store in a 200 ton
 

upright silo. The cows were pastured during the spring and summer months
 

on 15 acres of permanent pasture.
 

In addition to the 80 acres used to produce forage crops, 60 acres of
 

land was used inthe production of corn, 10 acres was used for soybean
 

production, and 17 acres of wheat was produced.
 

The cows were being milked in a stanchion bare with a pipeline milking
 

system.
 

Manure disposal was being accomplished by scraping the lots and haul

ing the manure to the fields once every week.
 

The farmer was interested inusing the planning model to predict pur
 

chasing corn and oats for his concentrate mixture.
 

lie was using a 44 percent crude protein commercial protein supplement,
 

but was interested in the possibility of purchasing soybean jil meal or
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cottonseed meal for use in his concentrate mixture.
 

The dairymen was also very interested in the possibility of build

ing a larger silo with a modern feeding system and changing his operations
 

to a year-round drylot system. He felt that he would prefer to make this
 

change if he could do so without a loss in income.
 

6
 
Results
 

Based on the results of using case farm six data with the planning
 

model, the extension agent could make the following recommendations:
 

1) Expand the dairy herd to the maximum size of 45 cows as speci

fied by the farm operator.
 

2) The livestock shopld be fed with 179 tons of alfalfa hay,
 

125 tons of corn silage, and 4400 bushels of corn.
 

3) The high shadow price on labor in May, indicates that addi

tional labor should be hired in that month.
 

4) In addition to the forages and grains needeu to feed the dairy
 

herd, 162 tons of alfalfa hay and 8100 bushels of corn could
 

be produced for sale as a cash crop.
 

5) Thirteen head of dairy beef could also be included in the
 

farm operations.
 

6) All herd replacements should be raised.
 

6 For aspecific reference to case farm six's results see Appendix C. 
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CHAPTER V
 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
 

Summary
 

This study was undertaken in an effort to develop a computerized
 

dairy planning model which could be used through the Cooperative Exten

sion Program to help dairy farmers more profitably plan their total
 

farm operations.
 

The planning model includes such information as planting and har

vesting schedules for both forage and grain crops; a profit and loss state

ment which includes sales of all animal and crop products, purchases of
 

all requirements for the total farm including feed purchasing, and a budget

ing of fixed costs; a projected land preparation schedule; a projected
 

labor use schedule which includes permanent and seasonal labor; a projected
 

feeding schedule which includes both forages and concentrate feeds; and
 

a schedule of values of additional resources which indicates shortages
 

and the break-even price of additional resources.
 

The development of the model required the aggregation of data from
 

various sources on the effect of timeliness of plant and harvest dates on
 

the quantity and quality of various crops and the effect which the quality
 

of the forage had upon voluntary intake of dry matter by dairy cows and
 

the effect upon nutrient content of the various crops encountered on a
 

dairy farm.
 

The development of the model also required the derivation of nutrient
 

requirement formulas for dairy cows, dairy heifers, and dairy beef.
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To aid in the use of the planning model as an extension tool, a
 

,concise input form was developed which would allow the farmer's input
 

data to be entered into the data processing system through an on-line
 

terminal system.
 

The model was tested for extension use using case farms which were
 

selected by extension agents. These farms varied as to size of the milk

ing herd, size of the farm, crops produced and the availability of re

sources.
 

Total farm plans were developed for these case farms using the
 

planning model in conjunction with the farmers input data, and the reactions
 

of the farmers to these optimized plans were observed.
 

Conclusions
 

The results obtained using the planning model on test farms were
 

quite varied. Although all of the farm operators seemed to recognize an
 

increase in farm income in the optimized plans, the reactions to the plans
 

differed. While some of the farmers were fast in accepting the feasibility
 

of the optimized plans for their farms, others were extremely reluctant to
 

do so. In fact, some of the farmers were quite skeptical that they could 

make such a plan profitable for their farm.
 

Some of the skepticism seemed to be based on the practice of some of
 

the farmers of feeding forages free-choice to their milking herd. When
 

the optimized plan develops a feeding schedule it feeds the cows on the
 

basis of nutrient requirements only; thus, in many cases the cows are 

receiving less total forage per hcad than the farmer would normally be 

fellng. Since the farmer is used to feeding excessive amounts of forage, 

he excension agent is confronted with the problem of convincing the farmer
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: t he could possibly be over-feeding his cows.
i
 
The amount of the increase in net income for the optimized plan
 

j,compared to actual operations is difficult to ascertain because most
 

:(the farmers did not reveal their actual farm income. The budgeted
 

present" plans, in all case farms, show lower present net inco.,e than
 

For five of the six case farms, the average increase
:he optimized plan. 


inthe net income figures for the optimized plan was 78.2 percent over the
 

budgeted "present" plan. The optimized plan for Case Farm Three had a
 

udgeted present net income of a negative $7,058 and an optimized net in

:0me of positive $40,944, which resulted in an infinite percentage increase
 

!nnet income with the optinized plan.
 

In addition to its purpose of optimizing farm operations, the planning
 

wdel may serve the purpose of bringing some management issues, such as
 

the over-feeding problem discussed above, to the forefront, and thus, suggest

ing to the dairyman that he should evaluate his managemcnt practices, pos

sibly with the end result of improving the management ability of the 

dairy farmer. 

Thus, the planning model may effectively serve two purposes. The
 

first being one of providing the dairy farmer with a farm evaluation tool.
 

And the second purpose of improving the dairy farmer's skill at managing
 

his farm. 

Implications for Future Research and Extension Work
 

Extension Applications
 

This study has some significant implications to the work of extension
 

Personnel. Extension agents now have one more tool to use in their
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endeavor in improving the farming practices of farmers. They are now
 

confronted with the,task of learning to use the tool effectively and
 

insuch a way as to increase the confidence which the farmer will place
 

inthis management tool.
 

Future Research
 

As mentioned in the problem statement, the model was developed to
 

include the possibility of expanding it to a general planning model for
 

forage consuming livestock. Although this further expansion isbeyond the
 

scope of this study, the model structure is such that expanding the model
 

to include beef production is a relatively simple task. All of the crop
 

production activities and the feeding activities would remain the same;
 

therefore, the addition of beef production activities would convert the
 

dairy planning model to a beef planning model.
 

This study has silso shown the need for further research by agronomists
 

and dairy researchers on the effect ofstage of maturity of forage crops
 

on the quality and quantity of the crops produced. A considerable amount
 

of research has been done in this area; however, there seems to be con

siderablo disagreement on the results of the research.
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-Table A-I - Crop Data on Harvest and Plant Period of Various Crops. Y (4, 6, 8, 17, 19, 33, 39, 41, 43) 

Crop 
Dec. 
Mar. 

9 Apr. 
31 Apr. 

1 
30 

May 1 
ay 14 

May 15 
May 28 

May 29 
Jun 11 

Jun 12 
Jun 26 

Jun 26 
Jul 9 

Jul 10 
Jul 23 

Sep 10 
Sep 24 

Sep 26 
Oct 9 

Oct 10 
Nov 8 

Nov 
Dec 

9 
8 

Alfalfa 
Alfalfa 

Fay(E) 
lay L) 

p 
p 

H 
H 

h 
h 

Ree Clover .Kay(E) 
Red Clover Ilay (L) 

P 
p 

H 
H 

h 
h 

Bre--egrass Hey (E) P H h 
Brc-ezrass Ray (L) p H h 
Orchz'rd-rass 
Ore" a--,rss 

HIay 
:Lcy 

(E) 
(L) 

p 
P 

H 
H 

h 
h 

'irdsfcot Trefoil hy (E) P H h 
Birds foot 'cfoil 1hy (L) P H h 
Ti-ct , ny () 
T1-cl- "- L) 
LCspLC!za Kay (E) 

p 
P 
P 

H 

H 
H 

h 
h 
h 

Lespc 
V.'cat 

'za 
Jlee 

:,ay (L) 
(B) 

P H 
H 

h 
P 

,'cat Silage (L)
All.a Silage (E) H h 

H P 

AlfalZ Silage (L) P h 
Crass Silzge (E) P H h 
Grass Sllcze (L)
Cc-r Silzsc (L)
Corn SllieC (L) 

P 
P 
PH 

H h 
H 

Scrg -,Silage (E) 
Szr-. -' Silage (L) 
Alf. Grce-cl-op (E) 
Alf. Crc,-c (L) 

P 
P 

P 
P 

H 
H 

h 
h 

H 
H 

SorgI r--SuL-n G.C.(E) P H h 
Sor.-. - S-.dean G.C.(L) P H 
Grass Crcrclop (E) P H h 
Grass Gre-rcz'cp (L) P H h 

"'P'" ndcates tl'e plant period for the various crops. "H" indicates the harvest period of the various 
crops, at d in t, e case of multiple harvest crops "H" indicates the first cutting harvest period, and "h" indicates 
the second ctti-- Iarvest period. 



Table A-i - (Con't) 

crop 	 Dec. 9 Apr. 1 May I May 15 May 29 jum 12 Jun 26 Jul 10 Sep 10. Sep 25 Oct 10 Nov 9 
Xy 31 Apr. 30 May 14 ay 28 Ju 11 Jun 26 Jul 9 Jul 23 Sep 24 Oct 9 Nov 8 Dec 8 

Corn 11 P H 
Cor 12 P H 
Corn 13 	 P H 
Corn 21 P H 
Corn 22 P H 
Corn 23 P H 
Corn 31 P H 
Corn 32 P H 
Corn 33 P H 
Soybeans 11 P H 
Soybeans 12 P H 
Soyeans 21 P H" 
Soyicans 22 P H 
"tca t 11 R P 
Whent 12 H P 
T-Zleat 21 H P 
W,cat 22 H P 
Oats 11 P H 
Oats 12 P H 
C- s 21 P H 
Oats 22 P H 
Mlo 11 P H 
NIo 12 P H 
Milo 21 PH 

oi 22 P H 
Barley 11 H P 
Barley 12 H P 
Barley 21 H P 
Barley 22 H P 

-/,"p indicates the plant period for the various crops. "R" indicates the harvest period of the 
various crops, and in the case of multiple harvest crops, "H" indicates the first cutting harvest 
period, and "h" indicates the second cutting harvest period. 
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Table A.2 - Bass Data on Nutrient Contents and Yields of Early IHrvested
Crops and Purchased Protein Supplements. (2, 11. 28, 29)
 

Crop 

Hay Crops: 

Alfalfa 

Red Clover 

Bromegrass 

Orchardgiass 

Birdsfoot Trefoil 

Timothy 

Lespedeza 


Silage Crops:
 
Wheat 

Alfalfa 

Grass 

Corn 

Sorghum 


Creenchop Crops:
 
Alfalfa 

Sorghum-Sudan 

Grass 


Grain Crops: 


Corn (Avg.) 

Soybeans (Avg.) 

Wheat (Avg.)

Oats (Avg.) 

Milo (Avg.) 

Barley (Avg.) 


Pasture 


Protein Supplements:
 

Soybean Oil Meal 

Cottonseed Meal 


Linseed elal 

Corn Clutcr
eeal 

Urea 

Wheat Bran 

Alfalfa Meal
Commercial Protein Supplement 


Crude Protein 

(Percent) 


15.4 

13.5 

10.9 

10.5 

14.2 

7.6 


14.3 


1.5 

6.3 

4.0 

1.8 

1.5 


4.6 

3.0 

3.8 


9.1 


Net Energy 


(Therms) 


41.5 

45.0 

38.0 

40.0 

45.4 

39.8 

38.0 


13.8 

17.6 

17.9 

11.0 

13.0 


12.0 

12.3 

12.7 


80.1 

37.9 
 87.6 

13.2 
 80.0 


. 12.0 80.3 

10.9 
 77.8 

12.7 
 70.5 

4.7 
 13.8 


45.7 
 79.6 

45.6 
 76.8 


35.2 
 77.0 

24.8 
 80.2 


262. 
 0. 

16.4 
 56.9 

17.7 
 47.1
36. 
 0. 


Dry Matter 


(Percent)
 

T 

90.5 

88.3 

90.3 

88.7 

91.2 

89.0 

89.7 


32.0 

36.2 

37.3 

20.3 

25.0 


22.5 

20.8 

22.0 


85.0 

90.0 

89.5 

90.2 

89.0 

89.4 


23.9 


90.4 

94.3 


91.1 

90.3 

0 


90.1 

92.7
0. 


Yield
 

re)
 

5.4
 
2.3
 
2.7
 
2.3
 
3.5
 
2.6
 
1.5
 

?
 
13.5
 
5.5
 

20.0
 
5.9
 

21.73
 
7.1
 
9.27
 

(Bu./Acre)
 

125.
 
40.
 
41.
 
70.
 
65.
 
46.
 

(Tons/Acre)
1.7
 

....
 
...
 

....
 

....
 

....
 

....
 

....
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Table A-3 - Crop Data on Productive Life, Yield, and Voluntaiy Intake of Crops
as Related to Harvest Time and Maturity. (2, P, 4, 5, 6, 8, 15, 17,

18, 21; 31, 34, 35, 36, 39, 40, 41, 44, 19)
 

Crop 


Ilay Crops: 


Alfalfa (Early) 

Alfalfa (Late) 

Red Clover (Early) 

Red Clover (Latu) 

Bromegrass (Early) 

Bromegrass (Late)

Orchard grass (Early) 

Orchard grass (Late) 

Birdsfoot Trefoil (Early)

Birdsfoot Trefoil (Late) 

Timothy (Early) 
Timothy (Late) 

Lespedora (Laily) 

Lespedcza (Late) 


Silage Crops:
 

Wheat (Early) 

Wheat (Late) 
Alfalfa (Early) 

Alfalfa (Late)

Grass (Early) 

Grass (Late) 

Corn (Early) 

Corn (Late) 

Sorghum (Early) 

Sorghum (Late) 


Green-Chop Crops:
 
Alfalfa (Early) 

Alfalfa (Late) 

Sorghum-Sudan (Early) 

Sorghum-Sudan (Late) 

Crass (Early) 

Crass (Late) 


Grain Crops:
 
Corn (11) 

Corn (12) 

Corn (13) 

Corn (21) 

Corn (22) 

Cort (23) 

Corn (31) 

Corn (32). 

Corn (33) 


Average 

Productive 


Life of Crop 


(Years) 


4 

4 

2 

2 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

2 

2 


1 

1 

4 

4 

5 

5 

1 

1 

1 

1 


4 

4 

1 

1 

5 

5 


1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 


Deviations of 

Crop Yield 


From Expected 

Yield By iar-

vest or Plant 


Dates 


(Percent) 


+7 

-7 

+4 

-4 

44 

-4 

+5 

-5 

+7 

-7 

44 

.4 


+20 

-20 


+4 

-4 

+7 

-7 

+5 

-5 

+3 

-3 

44 

.4 


+13 

-13 

+8 

-8 


+20 

-20 


+13 

+11 

+6 

0 

+1 

-6 

0 

-9 


"17 


Maximum Voluntary
 
Intake of Dry
 

Matter per 100
 
lbs. of
 
Body
 

Weight
 

(Pounds)
 

2.7
 
2.3
 
2.5
 
2.2
 
2.3
 
2.0
 
2.2
 
1.9
 
2.7
 
2.3
 
2,2
 
1.9
 
2.4
 
2,2
 

2,0
 
2.0
 
2.4
 
2,2
 
2.3
 
2.0
 
2.0
 
2.0
 
2.0
 
2.0
 

2.7
 
2.3
 
2.0
 
2.0
 
2,0
 
2,0
 

3.0
 
3.0
 
3.0
 
3.0
 
3.0
 
3,0
 
3.0
 
3.0
 
3,0


(cont.)
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Table A-3 (cont.) 

Crop Average Deviations of Maxirum Voluntary 
Productive Crop Yield Intake of Dry 

Life of Crop From Expected 
Yield By liar-

Matte per 100 
lbs. of 

vest or Plant Body 
Dates weight 

Grain Crops (cont.) (Years) (Percent) (Pounds) 

Soybeans (11) 
Soybeans (12) 
Soybeans (21) 
Soybeans (22) 
Wheat (11) 
Wheat (12) 
Wheat (21) 
Wheat (22) 
Oats (11) 
Oats (12) 
Oats (21) 
Oats (22) 
Hilo (11) 
Milo (12) 
Nilo (21) 
Hilo (22) 
Barley (11) 
Barley (12) 
Barley (21) 
Barley (22) 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

+9 
-1 
.1 
-6 
+7 
44 
-5 
-5 

+18 
46 
-8 

-15 
+7 
44 
-4 
-7 
49 
+6 
-6 
.9 

3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 

Pasture (Period 1) 
Pasture (reriod 2) 

5 
5 

0.7 
0.3 

1.7 
1.3 
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Table A-4 - Deviations of Crop Nutrients From Early Harvest Time Nutrient
 
Content of Crops. (2, 3,4, 5, 6. 8, 15, 17, 18, 21, 31, 34.
 
35, 38, 39, 40, 41, 44)
 

Crop 


Hray Crops: 


Alfalfa (Early) 

Alfalfa (Latc) 

Red Clover (Early) 

Red Clover (Late) 

Bromegrnss (Early) 

Bromegrass (late) 

Orchardgrn,,i (Early) 
Orchardpgans (Late) 
Birdsfoot rrefoil (rarly) 

Birdbfoot 'lr(foil (Late) 

Timothy (rarly) 

Timothy (late) 

Leapedera (Early) 
Lespedeza (Late) 


Silage Crops:
 

Wheat (Farly) 

Mheat (Late) 
Alfalfa (Early) 

Alfalfa (Late) 
Grass (Larly) 
Crass (Late) 

Corn (1arly) 

Corn (Late) 

Sorghum (laxly) 

Sorghtim (late) 


Green-Chop Crops, 
Alfalfa (larly) 
Alfalfa (Late) 
Sorghmn-Sudan (Early) 
Sorghwu-Su'an (Late) 
Crasn (Larly) 

Grass (Late) 


Grain Crops: 
Corn (11) 
Corn (12) 
Corn (13) 
Corn (2) 
Corn (22) 
Corn (23) 
Coin (31) 
Cornt (32) 
Corn (33) 

Percent Change 
in 7. Crude 
Protein 

() 


0. 

-5.2 

0. 


-7.4 

0. 

+8.07 

0. 

-2.3 
0. 

:65.2 
0. 

-16.0 
0. 
-9.0 


0. 
+7.0 
0. 

-5.0 

0. 


-17,5 

0. 


+28. 

0. 

+7. 


0. 
0. 
0. 

-40. 
0. 
-8. 


0. 
0. 

0. 

0. 

0. 

0. 

0. 

0. 

0. 


Percent Change 

in Therms of 
Not Energy
 

(7) 


0. 

-3.4 

0. 

-4.4 

0. 
-3.0 

0. 

-4.0 
0. 
-4.0 

0. 

-2.5 
0. 
-4.0 


0. 
-6.0 
0. 


-6.0 

0. 

0. 

0. 


+38. 

0. 
-6. 


0. 
+8.0 

0. 
+501 

0. 
+31.. 


0. 
0. 

0. 
0. 

0. 
0. 

0. 

0, 

0. 


Percent Change
 
in 7. Dry Matter 

()
 

0.
 
0.
 
0.
 
-.03
 
0. 
-3.0
 
0. 
0. 
0. 
0. 
0. 
0. 
0. 
0.
 

0. 
+2.0 
0.
 
0.
 
0. 
0.
 
0.
 

+36.0
 
0. 
+2.4
 

0. 
+24. 

0. 
+13.5
 

0. 
+50.
 

0. 
0. 
0. 
0.
 
0.
 
0.
 
0.
 
0.
 
0.
 

(cont.) 
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Table A-4. (cont.)
 

Crop Percent Change Percent Change Percent Change 
in % Crude in Therms of in % Dry Matter 

Protein Net Energy 

hrain Crops: (cont.)
 

Soybeans (11) 0, 0. 0. 
Soybeans (12) 0. 0. 0. 
Soybeans (21) 0. 0. 0. 
Soybeans (22) 0. 0. 0. 
Wheat (11) 0. 0. 0. 
Wheat (12) 0. 0. 0. 
Wheat (21) 0. 0. 0. 
Wheat (22) 0. 0. 0. 
Oats (11) 0. 0. 0. 
Oats (12) 0. 0. 0. 
Oats (21) 0. 0. 0. 
Oats (22) 0. 0. 0. 
lilo (11) 0, 0. 0, 
Milo (12) 0. 0. 0. 
Milo (21) 0. 0. 0. 
Milo (22) 0. 0. 0. 
Barley (11) 0. 0. 0. 
Barley (12) 0. 0. 0. 
Barley (21) 0. 0. 0. 
Barley (22) 0. 0. 0. 



APPENDIX B
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Purdue Dairy Farm Hanagement Aid
 

Model 

For:
 

This computerized planning model Is designed for total farm planning
on a dairy farm. This plan Includes crop production frchedulu , land

preparation .,cheduleb, labor u,.age schedules, ailk ploduLlon anddairy beef productiun ,,chcdule, hvld replacel,et pni OCulement ichedu es,and feeding schedules for the dalry herd. 

You will supply Jata ot, reroutccr. available; crops produced; production infronmt.Ion on both crops and livestock; and equipnitult, nmchinery
and labor working rates.
 

The computer will assiime typical loiseu In the yield aa.'J qtality of crops for late planting and/or late harvest. 

The computer will also assume typical losses of tutrietnts in hay andAilage crops while these crops ani In storage. 

Ihe Computer estadbl].h1c, nutrient needs for your livcntock according
to guidelines set up by coimaonly used feeding standards. 
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Section I
 

Dairy Farm Enterprise Budget
 
Farrer Input Date
 

ID The first six letters of your name label your plan
 
Other 	 identification may be added 
This plan is for....
 

Description
 
Your plan description....__
 

Cenera.1 Data
 

Mien farming non-owned land on other than nornal rented basis, such
 
as land owmed by a nti,'r of your famlly, thi-, may be conridered
 
owned land and the an.l charge for owned land may be entered as
 
the approximate payment for the ibe of this land.
 

1. acres1. Acres of owned land 

2. 	 • /acre
2. Annual charge for otned land 

Tillable lane ray be coni~udered to be land that Is at least suitable
 
for hay craps ned row clop land may be considered to be land suit
able for grain crops.
 

3. Acres of owned land that is tillable 	 3. •acres 

4. Acres of owied land cuitabln for row crops 4 . acres 

5. Acres of Jand that must be rented 	 5. acres 

6. Additional acres of land that may be rented 6. acres
 

7. Cash rent for rented land 	 7.0 /acre 

B. Avetage percentag' of rentable land that is tillable 8. .. perent
 

9. 	Average percentage of rentable land that is suitable
 
for row crops 9. percent
 

10. Total annual wagen for operator and permanent hired 10.$

labor
 

11. Hourly uage for seil,,anal or part-tine labor 11A./hr 

12. Average selling price of milk 	 12.$ . /cwt 

13. Average selling prie' of cull cows 	 134 /cow 

14. Average buying price of young cows 	 14.$_ /cow 

15. Average yearly mrilk lioduction 	 15. Iibsow/ytir 

16. Average butterfat tet 	 16. . erceit 

17. Average weeight of cows 	 17, . ounds 
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18, Average producing life of cows 

18.years
 

19. 
Average aelling price ot baby calves 
20. Minimum number of 
cows you would consider milking 
 *20. 
 cows21. 
Maximum number of cows you would consider milking 
 21. 
 ows

22. 
Number of cows you arc currently milking 
 22. 
 ows
23. 
Total silo storage capacity 


23. .
 tons
24. 
Total high moisture corn storage capacity 

24.
25. busholsWould you consider feuding soybeans as a grain to your
cows ( yes., 2 - no) 
25 .if. you are feeding urea in your dairy ration, the computer will not
 consider feedinig raw soybeans since these two feeds are Incompatible.
 

Tractors:

3. flov many field work Lractors2. ' Vow wlny of do you have? 26/these tractors are 
used in grain harvestIng

operations?
3. 27/flow manly of these tractors aic used In hay harvesting
operations? 281/4, Vow rahy of Lhese tr 
 are used in green chopping
operations?
5. 29/11o nan, of thone tractors are used in silage harvestingopetations? 
 30/
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Time Available: 
For each of the good days you have allowed, we need to have the 
following information on tire your men and machines can work: 

(a) 	 Permanent men, man-hours per day: Time you and your
 
permanent hired labor have available for work on the
 
farm. Be sure to include Lime used for livestock.
 
If more than one person, 	 add their hours together. 

(b) 	 Seasonal help, man-hours per day: The maximum amount 
of temporary help that you could obtain, if needed. If 
you could hire two men to uo-k four hours each, enter 
8 man hours.
 

(e) 	 Machines hours/day: Time that your machines could be
 
working. They might be operated by yot or your hired
 
help.
 

•no 	Aiailablo: Permanent Seasonal 
, men men Hachlno hours 

Ha-hours/day Han-hours/day /day
3132 	 33 
W~inter ..... 

Spring Summer 37 38 	 9 

rail 

Working Day 3n Indiana: 
Weather conditions in Indiana over the past 20 years have been
 
analyzed and Indicated that in approximately 15 yaars out of 20,
 
you can expect at least the number of "good" week days shown in
 
the table below.
 

Voring' days:
 
At If your soil drIes out faster (or slower) than average, you
 

may have somewhat -more (or less) worl ing days. What r'ultiplier 
should we use on "our" good week days to get the good week days 
Ur your farm? (A r.,mber greater than 1.0 will increase the 
good days) 4? _ 
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W.111 you work Sundays? 
 (1) Rever 
 (3) Yes, Pall
.4t_(2) 
 Yes, Spring (4) Yes, both
 
.C.What Is the earliest possible date you bea'In planting?
 

no Day
 
D. What is the earliest posslble date you could begin conbinIng?
 

Ito Day 

Equipmet and Labor vorking rates:
44. 
Vhat Is your silage feeding rate
45. Mhat Is your 44, .bs/nan-rhay feedirg rate
46. that Is your 111h moisture 45. ibr/man-htrcorn feeding

47. rate 46. Lbu/hrnow many wan4ours/day/calf 
are required for rasing 47_._.herd r lacencns an-hirs /i 
48. 
 low many hours/day are required for ti-cellanious 

calf
 

chores (braeding, record keeping, etc.) 
 48 ,_ .ours/d1-iy 

IstotM Work: 
49. Charge for custom combtning $. 
, .. /acro

50. 
Charge for custom hay tarvetang $. __/acre
Acres/period that hay harventing and &rain co.bInlln
Summer can be hired
 

aib 
ar
 
.... . F.arly ral Late FallRay hrvestIn_ 


.....- _-
Crain Coribling bunhoa I-b 

"hiuwlai/.ill 
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Machinery Working Ratess No. of Units Working Rates
 
of Eauiment Pnr Unt-


Land Preparation Operations'
 

____56 acres/hr
 
_ 58 acres/hr
 

.59 Eo acresihr 

617 	 62 acrequ/hr 

Plant~nA
 

_3 	 64 acres/hr 

_____65 	 66= acrehr_ 

, _____ _ 	 67 68 cre/hx 
69 	 70 acres/hr
 

Total for All Units Total for All Units
 
Silage Harvesing & Hauling H7
acres/r 72 acre
 

Man hr/
Green Chopping &Hauling 73 acres/hr 74 acre 

Ilan hrs/Sn75 bu/hr 76 Combine hr 

SoybeanT_77 bu/hr 7.8 	 Ma bjno hr 
- bn hrs/

Small Grains 	 70 bu/hr 8 ,Mbonno hr 

Number of Working Rates Total for all
Tractors Used Per Unit 	 No., 	 Units- of 
Hen Used
 

H ing 81 82acres/hr 	 83 

Rakng 84 	 85 cres/hr 86 

Bailing - 87 	 88 bale/hr 89 

Iul._ 	 90 91l bales/hr 92 
93
Average pounds of hay/bale bs/bale
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Which of the following supplements For the supplement(s) that
 
sould you consider using in your food mixture? you choose, provide the
 
(choose not more than three) 
 Buving Prices
 

1. Soybean Oil Meal 
 94. 95.$ /cwt

2. Cottonseed Heal 	 

3. Linseed Heal 96. 97.__/cwt
 
4. Corn gluten aeal 
5. Urea 	 98. 99.j/cwt
 
6. Wheat Bran
 
7. Alfalfa Meal
 
8. Commercial protein supplement
 

Which of the following grains would you consider using in your
 
fee mixture? For the Grain(s) that you choose
 
(Choose not more than two) provide the buying price:
 

1. Corn 
2. Soybeans 	 100. 10l.$ /cwt 
3. Wheat 	 102. l03.$ /cwt 
4. Oats
 
5. Hilo
 
6. Barley
 

*104. Which of the following types of manure disposal systems do you have? 
1. None (cows on year-round pasture)
 
2. Seasonal haul-out
 
3. Frequent haul-out (every day, every week, etc.)
 
4. Manure pit
 
5. Lagoon
 

105. 	 Which of the following types of milking systems do you have? 
1. Stanchion .ith pipeline 
2. Stanchion with pail milkers 
3. Side-opening with pipeline
 
4. Side-opening with pail milkers 
5. Herringbone with pipeline 
6. Hlerringbone with pail milkers
 

106 	What Is the total annual charge for all equipment, namhinery, buildings?
 
(See worksheet 01) $,
 

107. 	Cost/Acre of land preparation (Fuel,Oil, & Repairs) $ .. /acre
 

108. 	Variable cost/cow in the milking herd $ .	 /cow
(See worksheet 03)
 

109. 	Variable cost/heifer of raising replacement $ . /heifer
 
If you consider iaiiing dairy beef, complete the following:
 
If not, price = $ 0 

110. 	 Variable Cost/ton (pWe (,r Costs) of feeding hay $ . /ton
111. 	Variable cost/ton (po.ct costs) of feeding silage $ . /ton
112. 	Variable cost/toi. (poaei cozti,) of feeding high molstule corn $. bu/ton

113. 	Selling price of daiiy beet $ . /cwt 
114. 	Selling weight of dairy beef _ lbq. 
115. 	 Selling age of dair:, beef ronthn 
116. 	Variable tost/anirml of raising dairy beef $ . animal/year


(See wotkshett#U4)
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Production For the crops that you choose, fill in thu
 
Considerations following:
 

Which of the following crop would See Worksheet 
you consider producing: #2 Selling Average Present 

Direct cost of Price Yield. in 
Hay: (Choose not more than three) Production/Acre ton tons Acreage. jgLTon Tons 

1. Alfalfa fay 117 	 Ila 119 120
 

2. Red Clover Hay 	 121 4 2n 12--'J124 

'. Bromegrass Hay 125 12 £ ,I8 

?. Orchardgras3 Hay 129 TO ~ 13Tr--f-

5. Birds Foot Trefoil Hay 133 	 134 135 136 

6. Timothy Hay 137 	 138 139 140 

7. Lespedeza Hay 3.41' 	 142 143 144 

SilAes: 	 (Choose not more than xxx xxx xxx xxx 
three) 

. Wheat Silage 5 146 

9. 	 Alfalfa Silage 148 1149 150 
xxx 

10. 	 Crass Silage 151 152 153 
__________ 'xxx 

11. 	Corn Silage 154 155 156
 

12. 	Sorghrum Silage 157 158 169 

Green Chap: (choose not more ,x xxx xxx xxx 
than two)
 

13. Alfalfa green-chop ".60 161 162 
xxx 

14. Sorghrum-Sudan green chop 163 164 165 

15. Crass green-chop 166 167 168 
xxx 

Grain: (choose not more than xxx xx xxx xxx 
three) 

per lu u. 
.16. Corn -169 170 171 172 

176
17. Soybeans 	 173 174 175 

18018, Wheat 	 377 178 179 

8419. Oat.s 	 82 83 
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Worksheet #l 
Annual Charge for Equipment, Machinery, and Buildings
 

Depreciation on feeding system $ /yr. 
Depreciation on housing and manure systems 

Depreciation on milking system /yr. 
Depreciation on calf raising system / /yr. 
Depreclailon on machinery and equipment /yr. 

Total Depreciation $ yr. 

Insurance
 

Building, Rdpa its 

Interest:on Debts 

./yr.
 

Miscellaneous Cash Expenses 
 r 

Tofil Cash Expenses 

/yr.
 

IL 

*Total Annual Charge for all Equipment, Mlachinery, -nd Duildings 

$t trtyr.
 

*Enter this charge for question 0106.
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Worksheet 02
 

Direct Coats of Production
1
 

Crop #I., Crop 97
 

..... Fertilizer and lime 

Seed $ /acre/yr. Seed $ /acre/yr. 

Chemicals $ /acre/yr. Chemicals $9 /acre/yr. 

Fuel costs $ /acro/yr. Fuel costs $ /acre/yr. 

Total $______acre/yr. Total $ lacrelyr. 

Fertilizer and lime 0 l/acre/yr. $ ./acr/yr.
 

Crop 02 Crop 08
 

Fertilizer and lima $ /acre/yr. Fertilizer and lime !__
$ acre/yr.
 

Seed $ /acre/yr. Seed .$ __/acre/yr. 

Chemicals $9,, /acre/yr. Chemicals $ /acre/yr. 

Fuel costs $ /acro/yr. Fuel costs $__ /acre/yr. 

Total SL /acre/yr. Total $ /acre/yr. 

Crop 13 Crop 19_
 

Fertilizer and lima $ lacre/yr. Fertilizer and limo $ /acre/yr.
 

Seed $, /acre/yr. Seed $.... /acre/yr,
 

Chemicals $ /acre/yr. Chemicals $, ___acre/yr.
 

Fuel costs 0 lacre/yr. Fuel costs $ /acre/yr.
 

Total $ /acryr. Total $ __ ucre/yr. 

Crop #4 Crop 10
 

Fertilizer and lime $- acre/yr. Fertilizer and lime L lacre/yr.
 

Seed $ /acre/yr. Seed $...___ acre/yr.
 

Chemicals $ /acre/yr. Chemicals $ ./acre/yr. 

Fuel costs $ /acre/yr. Fuel costs $ /acre/yr. 

Total $ lacre/yr. Total $_ _ _jiicre/yr. 

Crop 05 Crop 11
 

Fertilizer and lime $ /acre/yr. Fertilizer and lime $ ____acre/yr. 

See( $9 /acre/yr. Seed $ /ucre/yr. 

Chemicals $ /acre/yr. Chemicals $ ___/acre/yr. 

Fuel costs $, /acre/yr. Fuel costs $ /acre/yr. 

Total $9 ... /acre/yr. Total $ ... /acre/yr. 

Crop 96
 

Fertilizer and limo $_ acre/yr.
 

Seed $ _ /acre/yr.
 

Chemicals $ /acre/yr.
 

Fuel costs $. /acre/yr.
 

Total $ /acre/yr.
 

For crops that produce more than one year divide the couts ausoclattod 
with establihingLthe crop by the number of expected years before reuend

1 
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Worksheet 03
 

Variable cost/cow in the milking herd (besides feed costs)
 
Vet and medicine $ . yr.
 
Breeding $1 
 yr.
 

Marketing 
 $ , . yr. 
-Miscellaneous 
 $ 1 yr. 

Total variable cost/cow $ 

Variable cost/heifer of raising replacements (besides feed costs) 
Vet and medicine $ lyr. 

Hiscellancous $ 1 yr. 

-Total variable cost/helifer $., 

Worksheet 04
 

Variable cost/steer of raising dairy beef (excluding beef costs) 

Vet and medicine $ 1 steer 
Marketing 1 steer 
Hiscellaneous $ 1 steer 

Total vaiiable cost/steer $ 
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Cection U 

This section need only be completed if the farmer has good estimates
 
(Forage analysis, etc.) concerning the crops on his particular farm
 

which differ from the base plan.. Change only those entries which 
differ from the base case. Any entries remain~ig unchanged will be 

,taken from the base plan. If there are no enuries, go to section III.
 

'Crude Protein Net Energy Dry Matter 
z Therms/100 lbs % 

Our Plan Your Plan Our Plan Your Plan Our Plan Your Plan20121203
 
00.5 2h11.5 20
15.4 201Alfalfa Hay 

0
204 10 

205.


_1$5.0
13.5 204
Red Clover Hay 

207 082 09 ' 

0 7 on.
208 

Bromegrass Hay 
 10.9 211 

211 
Orchardgrass Hay lO. 210 ~ h,___'.Op ____ 88.7 I 
Birds Food Trefoil Hay 213 214 215
 

,' ,91.l. P 
TXJiothy Hay 2 716 217 

-7.6 R--

Lespedezaa flay 219 ~! 220 89.1 221
11.3 

Wheat Silagn .22 1223 224
 
1_5 1. _32.0
 

1226 227
AlfalfaAlafSilag -13 22528 17.6 !_3.2_
Silage 


17. ,7--

31 " ' 232 233 
Crass Silage n 2 

Corn Silage 1.8 _11_n__ 1 20.3 . .. _..3 
234 235 236
 

Sorghum Silage _ J132. 5.0
 
28 2392.537? 23812.0
h.A
Alfalfa Green-Chop 


241 20.8 242 
Sorghum Creon-Chop 240. 


244 2 0 2,5
Grass Green-Chop 3.8 i_ 

9,1 8.I___. . 0__2 _ 

247 24e

Corn 

251379 49 87.6
Soybeans 


254Wheat 3. 52 253" 

2!655 25712,0' Oats 

2602599ilo 058 
. 10.9 __o o9.778
 

Barley t61 ..
 

266
)64 265
Pasture Pasture 13.8 _ .96.'l _ 
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Crude Protein Net Energy Dry Hatter 

Our Plan Your Plan 
* Therms/lO0 lbe 

Our Plan Your Plan Our 
z 

Plan Your Plan 
267 268 269 

Purchased Hay A -3 
270 

38.0 91.0 
-7 ? 

Soybean Oil Meal 45.7 270 79.6 2 90.41 

Cottonseed Heal 45.6 1273 76.8 274 94.3 275 

Linseed Heal 35.2 276 77.0 277 91.1 278 

'CornCluten Heal 24.8 279 80.2 20 0.'1281 

-
26ea 

282 
0. 

2 3 .... 
100.0 ' 

. 

Wheat Bran M416.285 
* 280 .. 

56.9 
-.. 

286 
28) 

90.1 287 
2 0 

Alfalfa Heal 17.7 47.1 92.7 
291 -9 29 

Commercial Protein 
Supplement - 16._o0._ 00. 
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Section II 

This section nued only be completed if the farmer has good estimates
 
for the labor requirements for his oun particular systems. Change
 
only those entries which differ from the base plan. Any entries un
changed will be taken from the base plan.
 

Labor Requirement for MLtIklng and Care for the Dairy Animals 

Preparation- Clean up Fixed Time Additional
 
for of Per time/cow
 

WUking: Milking Equipment Vilking- for Milking
 
bra/day hrs/day hrs/day rs/cow
 

1, 	 Stanchion with pipe
line .54 . .. 79 .02 . 

2. 	 Stanchion with pails 

3, 	Side-opening with
 
pipeline 	 .54 .7 I .057 

4. 	Side-opening with 
pail .41 1.09 .A........... 

5. 	 Ilorringbcne with pipe
line 	 .54 ,79 .18
 

6. 	 Herringbone with pail .
.41., 1.09 .22 .. 05_3_
 

7. 	 Your system 94 295 j296 7 

Mrs/month HIrs/monLh firs/month 
Required in Required in Required in 

Manure Disposal Fall 6&Winter -Farly.rri.n7 Late Sprin & Sxmor 
It None (cows on year-round 

pasture) 	 0. 0. 0.
 
2. 	 Seasonal haulout ... .

.14 4.14 .14 

3. 	 Frcquent haulout 
.616
 

.
4. 	 Manure Pit 
.34 	 3_14
 

Lagoon 	 .24 .74 .24 

6. 	 Your system 298 299 100 

http:Farly.rri.n7
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Analyzing 	Your Report
 

Your report is prepared in two parts. A present plan is prepared bnsed 
on your present crop production and number of cows milked presently. 
You should study this plan to see if it resembles your present operation. 
You may need to revise some input figures. 

Table 1. 	Crop Production Schedule
 

A. 	Planting Schedule: 
A planting schedule is reported for all crops with the 
period in which the crop was planted and the nivber of 
acres planted. (Note: Since hay and nay sila,,c is not 
replanted every ycar, only that part that is planted is 
reported.) 

B. 	Harvest Schedule:
 
A harvest schedule is reported for all crops with the 
period in which the crop was harvested, the nuiber of 
acres harvested, and the yield per acre for that time 
period.
 

Table 2. 	Profit and Loss Statement 

All sales, including hay and grain for carh crops, milk saleo, 
calf sales, and cull cow nales, are reported. 

All expenses, Including land rent, hired labor, custom work 
hired, crop production expenses, crop feedine expenacn, 
variable costs for cows and replacements, cost of purchaued 
replacements, and fixed costs, are reported.
 

Cross profit ih the figure which the conputcr maximizvd in 

obaininr your "Lest " plan. This is the un'ount which could 
be divided wion( the fixed coqt jeCouzce,3. (ote: Fixed 
costs for equirrient, rachinery, nnn buildnfu filso includes 
Insuraice, building reraIiri., and intere,,t on dcbts. After 
paying these expenses the rcmninder would be tilable for 
paying off principal on debts.) 

Table 3. 	Projected Land Preparntion Schedule 
The land preparation schedule gives an indication of when land 
preparation should bccur. (Note: late spring preoarntion 
indicates plnuting, mty have been delayed while finishing land 
preparation.)
 

Table h. 	Projected Labor Use
 

The seasonal labor is within the anounte you enid could be
 
used In questions 32, 35, and 38.
 

PermanEnt 	labor used includes only the labor used on the 
11good da.s". (i.e. Lao.' u-ed for livestock on non-flid 
york days 	Is not incledrd in the total.) 
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sble 5. 	 Projected Feeding Schedule 
The crops and concentrate feeds, which are fed to the dairy 

herd, herd replacements, and dairy beef cattle, are reported 
with the amount fed. The amount fed is reported in each of 

the three periods. TIhe three feeding periods include: (a) 
Fall - Winter - which extends from October 10 to March 31, 

173 days. (b) Spring - which extends from April 1 to June 11, 

72 days. (c) Summer - which extends from June 12 to October 
9, 120 days. 

ble 6. Value of Additional Resources
 
The resources which limited your plan are ta en one-at-a-time
 

bu
to determine how much one added unit of the resource would 

worth. This injicates a "pressure" toward increased profit. 

Usually more than one unit of the resource would add the stated 

amount, or somewhat less per unit. Also, adding two or more 

resources at a time maty be very profitable, but tiese fLgurcs 
a time. ISinceare calculated for only one resource at 


most resources come in who]e machines or a change in operation 

which adds working hours or acres covered to each day, you 

should make a revised plan to test the tota] effect of changes 
suggested by this table. 



APPENDIX C
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rrP.:i M1,10~ Pf'.0(ACT101 SCHEDUALE ON' KrRIOiDSRUJI.CIE 

PI.1 11T1110 U01l A~CRES 
'PER101)I 

PFrC 0i-MlR1fit I MYl.;It- ii. 

ri~(~'JL) C~' ACRES YIELD 
IWR - 1,1111 

tr:11'i ~ ri': I S'. II 
I 1 ft ~.~I I 

26. 
±7. 

7. .T 
6.201 

h/t ) 
S1'f0 

rjcl1Cr~iVIi' N21. 123 ee-IDii. 

sJc1 . r-YC: r~," 48.. V b(IAWM 

$li 1( -? ( 3?54.bFrtHY U11.1 55 A--f30. 007-n 1)D 

Srfi, 1:5 .'; fA ri r 1)Clil.t. Co' ( ., Ir)~uu. Lit~j 541,1 

T0tI01. .4iI... 9G964. 

~VAR)~ f:: .1 C. r r 1I1 F1 'krA.Ir 1 1 !rfi ?ip8 . 
vFIf 111.r ~R r F1 El LItNO! 26U. FQ! IL 

IILff.T414$IPVT$I fU~ 22 

I11c. YvIN'<1 1 ' i *-v.1 "r .i 
?r- fvil- ii;i' ,Jn.. 00,1UC',I).t 72J 9. 

Musc. WFfirMI.X: r" I UL,1 1t' ~II 
< J!-: r. PL- fir 4t 201 3:'1.P461. 

rIVI(I. %7IORI:i- (COSIS $ 21 ?3. 

75GOSS; PrtWVJ ?281 

I:IXIII) CGcS IS. 
0i111'111 L IJlI' 30171. f!1: FIT .t '45. C0/OCM) M OOtC.
 
KrriI. t .. 11 Lft! :,'r T 6cttO.
 
E01.l ri;! r~l k..I iH1?- RY IrND UIJLDI t1r 1; t 20'$00'
 

IQI~iL FIXFI) C'jl-.iS $40300'. 

11FT PftOt!11 ~39~1 

http:C'jl-.iS
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TALBLE 3. PF:OJECTED LAlND Fmr.r'fiRTIOl SCIFDULE 

i. lrtC!.E rRLF'Rr:( D 1 FALL 
204. FICKCS F'REF'F:f( ) II LflRLY SPRING 
53. ACF4S F'PErrIRED III LinE SPRING 

TABLE 4. PROJECTED LABOR USE 

SEASON PERIIflNfli r Sr.A OWiL TOTAL 
LRE:C (IIF:.;) LI'EBOF,(IIRS) I.IABORI(iRS) 

DEC 9-im1 . 49t. 0. 491. 
APR i-:A','20 8. 0 388. 
tAY29-JUL. 9 279. 0. 6179. 
SEP±6- DEC b 82). 0. 829. 

TO fAL , ±9?. 0. 1.987. 

TABI.E 5 PPOJECTED FEEDING SCIIEDULE 

FEED R1IOUN r FED BY SEASON IOTAL 

FALL-WINTER SPRING SUMMER 
ALFALF SIL (TONS) 1.24. 52. 8?. 263. 
CORN (EU) 435?. 1.12. 30G.. 9230. 
v4 t,'Enl (CIT) '13. I8. 31. 92. 

4I1%.IRS 10.PURUHASED FLED 

TAM8LE 6. VfiLUlL OF filDITIOflilt. RESOUIRUiLS 

LAEzOR 4H3 EidliK- EVLIMTAiGE 

DEC 9- Ih RM1 24. 69
 
APR 1-flf,'R3 2,1. 69
 
fAPR.4- Il,'Yl 1 24.69 
MIM'¢tj H-f'"' G4. 4:1
 
'lrl~cdg-JLIUl 1 24. 69
 

SIG-S,-':- 43. iFJ
 
OCIpf. ' 27. b9
 
OCTIO" N'l R 2,4. OT 



p'URDUE 1)(11 RYFnR IIIK RN A 0E HE N T nID 

Tf11I1-F I 11VOJFCTEf' CROP PRODUCTIMt SCHI:DULE BY PERIODS 

p~riml I Ila CROP ACRES 
pLRle& 

IRT' ACRES6A~iY) CROtP YIELD( 

9 C'~N i5. 1:'s. G(OLJInC) 
c,[25i-0t1 ~'Stl'-FCiJ 60 49. U(CIU/lrC 
Oi;T10-W'I" CI M4 SIL r-2. 19 4(11J/riC) 

IrilI-E ? Io,1 (~i1J fRi. I I,,iFI 1 1-41 U, -S '1 fiff IIFfIT'I~ 1 r 
CORNJ .0 1IS~( :< ''ILIJ AT I ;, I. I 1,A2302 
III IK V-,11 I t'",LIif i i L11) 1I$FPI FSe( l '4CIO 
flflY' ( Fl t Si J LIS' irK I if ii fir ouL t i f tI1 0 

CUII*-fit I iS ( ,,I fc1ri fiTs *. c'9,TtJ 4 

VfI jis L ((,'i . I 1FL 22M1 

C 1J1V 'UFil t ;15~,'Cfl) 9000. 
COS!T Wi r~i r i rir [I twP curo!r 

( -,I I I PL AiT .fU75 O/FiP':I; ±1400. 
MIritL kYkiltAL Usz'45 :11;469e.O. 

MRoss I'Rrj- If $ V70106. 

rixrD 0351 1 
(111111, FtJlh < *i FCkI.S AT f 40. 00/'eCF.E)$ 19000 
pF.rIII ;jr I f I frO, t. 14000. 
EOU II Io l'HI Ii1LRYsN AND BUILDING~S $ ±0000. 

ill. r-IXE cosrSJf $ 43000. 

IVLPnv- 11 1271.06.I 4: 



ifIII3. PP.OJI:CTEtD I MIDHMPkUARAiIION &.CMIDtILE 

399. AICKS PR.EPL IN4 EAlRLY SPRIN~G 

IflBI-E 4. rf'OJLCIED LFI!.:CFR 1.31. 

~eArfis PEPHAN!EIJ r 7( Ase4lf IOTAI. 
Lri~RI..)LACOR(IIRS) I rIrOR(iIRS) 

922.tce -1IVIR 1 9P 0. 

II(I29-JtIL 9 564. 0. 564. 
j 323$H"I24-E)IEC V ?2- 0. 
3403.TOTAL. 3403. 0. 

1PJN E 5. 1 <ONJACD fFLt D110 SCHiFOULE 

rIIOUNT r 11l' S'.: 15-011 . 7TTL
FI'D 

fit IALIRflil (TOM43) 6 0 0 6 
0 2Z4 3.2 43 0F'IfRWAfl D mmiY rcMJ.) 9U9c"'s 81. 140CON4' Sit 0 c16) 

0 10 -_t 2OUs1 402 
WWI4 (11,U) 

29320. 1100O 1632.
s0'a'11 A15 (M)U 

itI'4PLFLINS 113 ['UaRLIM1 I CD 

OF ADDII i ONArL PrySOU'RUESTi0i1tI 6 YHLLL 

1.rDUR~ APR1 s' 3 APEK-EVEN
 
WAG6E
P1 IC-C:V5 

(41 -?) I1'IYI 1 66 83
 
I ~ A.v.P~12 24
 

£ 1. 06/TON4rIDI YOJfI. Sit IiGE 5TOFUI(GE IS MIRfN 
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ruRDUE Dh I R',' FARH INR E ENT n I D 

r(OR CfpE UVIRM THREE 

tOLE :J PPOJFCTED CROP PRODUCTION CHUDULE BY PERIODS 

p-AiT 1N3 CROP ACRES
 
;CRJIOD
 

Sp-j-1AR ALFALFA H' 8.
 
CC 9-PNRIM fLFFILF SIL 20.
 
,p20- IrlIYl'i Cui",N 346. 

rvIYw5-11hY?0 SOYBEANS 240. 

1lFST(OR (11A Y) CROP NCRES YIELD
 
PtorVESl DATE
 

FiFALFA 5. 

,iS-l,Y'l', 5II. 12. 8(NIS/f-C)
 

, 'jIY.AY'J IY 6. 4ATUS/C) 
fit FrALF 79. 


,t,1429-JUU1 I i FFLFF IH'e 28 5 6(TN/C>
 
kP205-( T 9 .lrLEAIS 210 43 6MU/AC)

:ftCI NOV,.rCORN 1b5 ::1.3 2(oU/'IriC) 

wN 9-L'EC 8 COT N ±91 12'. 2(EU/AC) 

fWILE 2 r',Jr LTE[ DUN' IL IFR'O IT FNDlt 1':.SSfTAMEIT 
cr;( t 


(.COTl -I ('c :Q.1 c.o fir s 2 owo 65tj

WOIFlV ' I 1I lit 5 ) t
 

ITl !tll ."'' (OS fiT K: (1',I) T 2 740 

-,FllIS( 10 11I 

1lI1.11 .tIF_( 1 j C r.' liT I ; 1;e) .54.4-'G
 

I"S( le O t J :i?9
[l(Y Ctil-.- iN Ii I1i [ I J l( { 'll- ) 

CULL C(11 'F I S < K 1 D 4,ODLI I) o.$,O
Fr) Al. T 

TO fL ".ILES . . ... ....... $ 30 95.
 

LrrIN) 'FI1 ( t ACr. FIT IN-00, -,300

HI-.'DL ' ( 2'G HF3 AT t " r,!,l1) 5J.
 
CULT' I Ih','i 11 ii; N 4?. " .,t,,i ,.,
r 

OF ' iF:.Ui IrI_Vfil r,t,, I r J 

VI0IH'.IFLV~fI~L~ C' F If F-1-01NI- 37Z1-*'1J';,O1
LO ,1.ICF f L, , T-S CC-
lIIIC Vli' CL: 1 eei-I I F ',I
 

(lC Ift.1±0 or!r;J)$ ±5400.
 

( i; I IrL fit I ' fit'FEP)t 3±5.
 
CO('T rF Fk.Fi trI~ lIiiiS, CI UC1H
 

, ( 1. I l.PL fit ICO0 O0.F')I 8578. 
TO0lZ. V'-F']I ,s 6'1573.i'l l-LOSI 


F'r,:c.;rIT.,.i. $1244622. 

(',NN[D 1L1141D ( ?6 < frlrrlS fiT 1 45. 0O/RCRL)$ 3433.I11'lsJl,.* Lf[ OR u" 24000
 
r;'Uil IT~ir, I ND $ 20000.
ICHI?'IJ.', 0UILDI?1C 

T(oltiL IIXL() l.5(S $ 7S3. 

-I ,TFllJ $ 2462?. 



\)E 3. PROjECTED .AND PREPARATION SCIIEDUL9 

6W4. ACRES PREPARED III EARiY SPRI1NG 

TABLE 4. PROJECTED LADOR USE
 

SEASON 	 PERNIMENT SFFISONAL TOTAL 
LfiB0R(H-'S) LA',OR(HRS) LCBOR(HRS)

DEC --fP 5?6 0 576. 

APR .-- MRY;'R 514 50. 564. 
, 484.MR,'29-JIJL 9 ,1',1 29. 


scP20-DEC C 903 177. 00I5.
 
256 2709.TOTAL 	 2,152 


TABLE 5 PFoJECTED FELDIIIG SCIIEDULE 

FEED 	 F1OUtIT FED BY SENSOIi TOTAL 

FALL-WINTER SPRING03 SUMMER 
70 29 49 149.ALFALFA HY (TONS) 

ALFALF SIL (TON) 4?5 1.81 301. 917. 

sRN (E;U) 5904 24b7. 4095 12456 

*REFERS TO PURCHASED FEED
 

TABLE 6 Vftt.UF OF Rr'DITIOJNI. RESOURCES 

LRDOR S91j1fl'3E BREMK--EVEN 
PERIODS 	 IWAGE 

MA'' 5-1181Y2-3 	 67.80 
SE 'e.O-1-t 1'24 33. 04
 
SEP25- uCT 9 29. 95
 
OCTIA-JoV 8 19. 5?
 

THE YALIUE or AN ADDII IONAL COW IS $ 579./COW 
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P URD6U It DAnI RY F AR M 11 A14n GS:E 14 T RAI D 
FOR CASE MR1i F'OUR 

VOBLE 1. M1OKtCIED cRr, Pun;tUCTIOU MCIEDU. BY PERIODS 

PLAIIT 11413 CROP rnCRES
 
PERIO
 

DEC 9-111,re-M F41FAl F SIL 7.
 
MAY'i1-111M'4 CO21J SIL 26.
 
MAY 1-11117111 M-N. 78.
 

F11610 ON'LY) CROP ACRES YIELD
 
IIIRVLSr uhil
 

M~%i5ltiYA~IrI'iLlr S11. 2e. I(. 701lS./A11c)

MAY2-J N Y 4. 60l N13/AC)
FIJA 11m 2. 


SH12!.- MA(7 Cuwv 27. 0.
JI QAI/K(t)

SFP2', C- cULrFfNS -',8 1(uIJ,'ti':
@G) 55. 

NOY 9' 1' c ~:ci; t4 So. ir's o~rU/,*io-> 

hioji ICur' fnPT. 
5O~~ril~ LI'l 1 6 L,J) 4 J2528 

TrIDLE 2 AN'IAlr.~1 rcsJ STAI-tL!rtT 
s~ r.:n 

C'i113 iJ.CiO'~ 1'''u L C) 54102 

CULL (A"I !rFl 1- ( J1 I~Ll KITPC, rl' - fTi) 1, 6200. 

MlI~ff;LE C.c
 
HIRED I IMS AT 79.
1F I* ? LU')/fl

VAP'11itt 0C.'.1 OCF(PFUP PJNiQ-11irl $ -!0334'.
 
voRHAFc~ Cf',r OFFI ' I HFAIIJG 4~2.8.
 
URIl Ii rul,',C H,)Y! 1 

( 1.11 01ll WT 1 7 .'-0/0I1)t 1060. 
I1IC '/ii<I0f I (CQ .1 U "2 C;1 

11 SC. VII. l'i EIC("I-I fal I' I j FH I 
( 11 IN rift I ;',jCr1/F. I')I 350. 

'vnrkjr~n I: COST (i" r(T1 131- 1j; iiLY 
( J"- 1.;C iu: I 5I oc 242. 

TOl AL YfiNDI ft 11. COScIj Wis$±6±. 

GRO0SS rt~or IT t 75427. 
FIE CuM&' 2cWA;rsA 

OW'N L.ifll) 62 JV $ 10. Orj.,ICIts) 105,10.
 
IFI1~4tI 1.111uR 
 $ Irco
Lc.IlI ';F-41,:::~ HIDCAA1',('J1LD1Nt;i,* $ 70.00.

,lilt.I I1"t'0 0, $Is $ 20020. 

NJET 146-1-r1 r t 4740?. 
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rT'OLF 't. F'LRJI CUD~ i1rND Pfl rrrkllJ J0tf FClICrDULC 

111B. riMcI~U !1 ' R,:D IfJLRRfLY SMPI 11G 

TABLE 4. PKIILTr.ID! Lf11;-IN tIE 

sinso: J4~rIIT SLrt"WI4L 'rOTRL 

DEC 9-I1tiR-O i'. 0. 356. 

ttrY 9JUL9il.0. lei.SEI'2'S-fr'LC Isj5.1. ~ 573.TOI Al. 137. 26. j 3'13. 

ITBLE 5 IiTRtJI L.W(M I'Lrt)1tG SCHiEDULE

rEcD Maownl) FCL) w:.5sEfl:. TOTf L 

IILFRI FR 'IIY, 
AlFALF 5J1. 
(M-14 sit-

(IONS) 
(101,11) 
(016) 

FALLI*J~ ~1 
80 

1i134 

~~SUSf 11~fI<ItGII[R
0. 8 

57. 95 275. 
40S. 

*UI\CAi (C1) 67. 20. 46. 141. 

4REFEIIS IOriJUQQ Irj&fL r IE 

MIOLE 6. VFILUL OF fIDDn II01411L UCLIRtL TS 

UM0j14 siIu<1 ~EAK--EVE11R 

M IIi,,Y 4n 63. 30 
frI I n1,11 39. Cli2, 

SERW3-oc'r 9 13. 66 

THE VflLIIE (V'AN K01D1 JUtfI. COIW 1.1- $ .100. /CO1N 

http:PKIILTr.ID
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PURDUEI DAIRY FSRJI HrilnoI EtET RID 
FOR~ CASE I ARMIIVE 

ML.E i. PRIOJECcrD 'CROP PRODUCTION~ SCHEDULE. B~Y PURIOjDS 

PlIItTJt.ci CRP cRs 
'PlRIO() 

FFO-I hIP A: l-FI.FR It's ±0. 
V'C 9-H'Wt~ Il PIFLF SIL 5. 
MAl'Y C* 5,1~i £2.1iVGL. 

mrry± i IIs Cu: es.
CUM 

I,1r1Y29j-JLI, I CLEJI 04.
 

FIRSI (T LI OLY) MO~P ACRES YIELD
 
flikVLST [('I fi

11lAtt,-I j IY; .3 F.1'FIL.FA IN' 23. 6. 1 i SC. 
frili'1't, tiIY fl I AiLF 511 20. 12. OI$/C)
1IF0i';' ' I I r I A1LM IIY 16. 5i. 60.tiJs/AC) 

OCTi0j-P~ltV P.~ CC,:Ii J 94. 9. 11011-'/1-1 

TAFii I.i,0.JI ( FDCfi.Ju,1i . ll"OF ITFIN L~i; Sf rrIM tjrU
FlAY .Fil 1( ±4 14~I (SIF-# O~LI0'') $L1174-2 

CAWrl MrLr £ ii .' I;r;[r.'i i r.1 ul., i) 4~ 19s .0 
CUML.Cl.' .! t (r JI Iifit, ID .1 3C.r-,,. 

INt. SfIAS........ . .. .. .. .. .. .. 116233. 
VA:~RAN L.I~ 

LOII!' f'r-tf (t nacrEs mi 160' (10)$ :10200 

.1 FWIIIN l I fl 1. ( O-Ir" ;, tiCC) I Nt-] t 330. 

MI.C.G VnF-'lII Ci: c -, I I R LI11-

CWTr OF UF.11 rC C!1:*W.. u~ IT
 
JI1 I L fIf 1r3i0rW~ 0250.
 

TOM,.v' rJ~. CUR It. $37W±. 

GOISStr1111 IT. ~ WSni~2. ~ ±cr 

PII,:ii:I1 , 1.~<$90(lb FIDtdLl,-

i I. Ii Utt CO:*. s t 30700. 

UCT fpf(T!T $ 4?S14l. 

http:PlIItTJt.ci
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OL3 PROJECTED ~r PF Ct"FRfITIOt, SCIlkDULE 

206. ACNFSJ PEFAFED IN EARLY SPRI140 

CLE 4. PROJE:CTEDl Lr-:,.'R 

'sfJP0;'14ij 

's? -

US~E 

SEFl(.6UAL 

6. 

IOTAL 

4.10. 

E 5 rR0JccCM) FE! OI)YJ' VcUrRLC 

fit 1MUi r r [ b' (:I !,xy 

~i~ri I','<Tc:18 01. 0 
'.,4L <T~5(',N3. ~ .22 

r r~RSIL PL'PCHAS~EE, I [ ED 

L LE (U,:CF S;'I riu. cLOU, 

0. 

TOTAL 

4 

102. 46. 

I IIK~:9 I.-fEtJT IF.,'f mNiL.ov) 

"7YILLIK: o'roR nrDc iI NI iL .1 

rirr.-c is, r 197. 5G 

1wi 'I1."./CA; 



P U r D tI. DnI R Y F ARM1 j iqrOIU11 E NT n I D 

TMiLE i. fir~iJLCTID M.11~ PROOUCTIOtI 'X-HI:DULC IA' PERIODS 

rI.(NTIN NOK fr. RES 

FCO-MIR fit IrALMr HY 0 
*"l:Mnc 9,-:IF-r IT. sIt. 4. 

IM:t' 1-1111111H CN11' I I. Ie. 

FIRST0'R QN1t Y) CP ACRES YIELD 

iir 1t., t rfr rcft I1-,' 35. 5. 3(TNS/g;C) 

I . ,) i '19. 111< OL-Ulf1r) 

Trt~ifE ..m f,I r-rO N14,11 :A FTrCIF ItTiWHO1-11-5S $TI-TI rIr III 

CORII SN~ 1: FU HT' t 2 	 ' t 17 *Cr-I;
 
' 0 l
MIILK S-rit ;:S( ~ i UI! L: -- fi 1 T 	e. 01) 1 .i4 

CUILL C( II GL ft (10) 0 Pl1':1 4 ~;.,iii IS.- ( ArI D 

T0111:1. F'.P. . . . . . . . . . . . 7339. 

Vfik iI:- i, ic.~ r cit cr,%I- rr':." I inw I4 

( 4. (1,0, Al 4 7 ':. 1O-)t 1387. 

FIXED OM ;
 
OHM[)V IFI1), 700j 11CITS fIT t 40. tO:C.) IAC:..
 
P-LI147,4 W-Ci T-i~loor.
LtR 

IOLI1t I 11I PI'. IIJLD1IlFjG 4400.
11111. fCIIIi 14ID) 	 t' 

t *.4300.:.IIET PKIA 1 
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YOU .~3. POJI:CTED ON muErntwI-TI~ll SCIIEDUI.E 

ips. ,tcikrs rvripmr ill ErlL pFI!I?.ACR&) ril-1ARE't) Ill WItE SPF~rjr 

TAPCLE 4. PROJEICTF4) Lnfl;i, usE 

Sr (SCiII N*'UIRIlNti smiLLtML TOTnl. 
Kc jr 0. 3590

eA'~ ~Il4~ 40? 0. '102
I''0.L~9 0.C. 

11,111i. 5; 'r.j iEDn OLIDG SCIIERRIL
 

LLD 
 nRIOuui FEDr CY SEIOlTOTAL 

) tIJLFA1 11- (TO.NS) 
FALL -IWIE Sipt- 5jM~l1E-rFINJ 

ILl'LF C.. . 0 2i, Iii 
Q.11 s~i. 

S1 0. 87. 0217
 
C' 9 8Tr~)±5 285,
I(RN 9.M) 1709. (lIf7. 1.LU. 3500. 
, i crIR To rvoi c I f ED 

IfittLE 6. VI ;LI~i(* OF ADD)r 110144fL RESOCjhLS
 
LfAr.'* Sirf~fMRE.-EJu
 

PIEN,I cD's 
 IFISE 

1: 1'i 'iI i I 2 23. 79 
si 1?p",~ 2.4ILtIJT1041fil- II 19;rgiMsIRTH I. . E41rOl 

11,17 waL I ir- or nAD fij CJOUIIL COti 15 1. tilV. /Cn.11 



APPENDIX D
 



lable D-I - "Good Days" Weather Data. (75) 

Ii'eri.o.vr by Period Cod 0Dvs "0! Period 

1 D ,ember 9 - rch 31 34.4 

2 April I - Aplil 30 LI.2 

3 May 1 - Hay 14 -.28 

4 May ].5 - ay 28 5.0 

5 May 29 - June 11 6.6 

6 June 12 - June 25 6.6
 

7 June 25 - July 9 6,6
 

8 July 10 - July 23 6.6
 

9 September 10 - September 24 7.3 

10 September 25 - October 9 .45 

11 October 10 - November 8 34.77 

12 November 9 - December 8 L7.44 

http:i'eri.o.vr



